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A FEW HINTS
FOR THE USE OF

A61(05 DOSE.—To snore the bow-cls gently, 2 to 4 Pi/is;

S

thoroughly, 4 to 6 Pills.

PILL'
Experience will decide the
proper dose in each case.

For Constipation, or Costiveness, no
remedy is so effective as AyErt's PILLS.
They insure regular daily action, and re.
store the bowels to a healthy condition.
For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, AYER'S

ricLs are invaluable, and a sure cure.
Heart-burn, Loss of Appetite, Foul

Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Head.
ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved
and cured by AYER'S PiLz.s.
In Liver Complaint, llions Disorders,

and Jaundice, ATER'S PILI.S should be
given in doses large enough to excite the
liver and bowels, and remove constipation.
As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these
PILLS are unequalled.
Worms, caused by a morbid condition of

the bowels, are expelled by these DILLs.
Eruptions, Skits Discusses, and Piles5

the result of Indigestion or constipation, are
cured by the use of ATER'S PILLS.
For Colds, take Arrit's FILLS to open

the pores, remove inflammatory secretions,
and allay the fever.
For Diarrham and Dysentery, caused by

sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., AYER'S
PILLS are the true remedy.
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and

Sciatica,of ten result from digestive derange-
ment, or colds, and disappear-on removing
the cause by the use of AYER'S PILLS.
Tumors, Dropsy, Hidney Complaints,

and other disorders caused by debility or
obstruction, are cured by ATER'S PILLS.
Suppression, and Painful Menstrua-

tion, have a safe and ready remedy in

AYE R'S PILLS.
Full directions, in various languages, ac-

company each package.
PREPARED HY

Dr.J. C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

1)R. J. II. 1IICIiEY,I)ENTIST,
EIIIIIITSI3L'l(i], MI'

Having located in Eininitslavg taros hi:.
professional servici.s to the public.--
Charges in'Aterate. SatisfactIon giniran
teed. (Alice West. Main SI., Smith side
opposite 1'. Hoke's store. jail 5-if

C. W. t`i!ClIAVARTZ, M. D.
pllYSICI 1N AND SURGEON,

EM 311 TSBURG, MDHaving located 'in Enimitstairg. offers hisprofessional services as a II( imeopaihicphysician and practical Surgeon, hopin.•
by careful attention to t he ditties of hi,
profession, tc deserve I he confidence srl
the community. Office West Main St..
South side, opposite P. Hoke's store.

_
C. V. S. LEVY

A TTORNEY AT LAM,.
it. FIIEDEL ICK, MD.
Will attend proinptly to all legal

husiness.entrusted to hiin j y12 13,

Edward S. Eiehelberger,

A

DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

arcuit Court.

ekief )fl. 1111 lilt elite.
Jissoatiate artgek—llon . mu it T. Vinson
mid unit. John A. Lyneh.

Reales Attorney.—Frank /C. Norwood.
Clerk of ti.be Cot/rt.-Adolphus Fear liake,Jr.

Orphan's awl.
.1 a lies. —.Tohn T. Lowe, John II. Keller.

Robert Stokes.
Re:gator of Wilts—James P. Perry.
Co may Cominissioners.—George W. Pad
get, John W. Ramsburg, William 11
ALakin, George W. Etzler, James U
;Lawson.

0.47/ertif.—George W. Grove.
alle_lor.-1) II. RoUt 5,i bait.

Fro. reyor.—Roftts A. Rag('r.
School Gontinissioners.—Z. Jas. Gittinger
Berman L. 114)1117,a tin David I) Thom-
as, E. R. Ziminerman,Jaa. W. Condon.

EIVAMincr.—D. T. Lakin.

Etumitsburg District.
.Intitices of the Peace.—Ilenry Stokes, Jas

W . G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.
72egistrar.—E. S. Taney.
Co 441,ible.—Williairs II Ashbaugh.
SfIlM,l Trustees.—.1oseph Waddlos, John
iG Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.--John G. [less.
Tow aCommi8sioners.—D. Zeck, J. T.
:Mottcr, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
ASnouttfer, Gen W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

CHURCHES.

Ey. Lutheran Church.

fist ,r—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
ievery other Sunday, morning and even-
'Sang at 10 o'clock, it. in., and 7 o'clock,
pi. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. m., Sunday
School at 22- o'clock, p. iii., Infants S.
School 14

Chuech of the Incarnation, (Ref V.)
Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every SI111 in.n•ning at. 104 o'clock,
and every Sunday evening lit 7:30
o'clock. %Veduesday evening lcetere
at 7 o'clook. Sunday se.lacmoll„ Sunday
morning at 91

Pies!) ylcrian aura.
nastor—Rev. \Vm. Sutton toil. Services
c very other Sunday moreing at 10
o'clock, a. in., :mil every othei Sunday
evenicz, at 74 o'clock, p in. Wednes•
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun
day School at 11 o'clock p. in. Pray.
IT Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
2leeelock.

Joseph' s,( Roman Catholic).
Pt/stow—Rev. II. F. White. First. Mass

ti , second mass 94 o'clock,
a 01.;; Vespers :3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
(.1:78chool, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Po.4ord —Revs. Geo. M. Berry and II. W.

.1. ties. Service's every other Smulay
hertsoon at 2 30 o'elock. Prayer

'meeting every other Sunday evening
Alt :7,4 o'clock. Wednesday evening
cwayer tweeting at 74 o'clock. Sunday
Soloed 8 o'clock, a. in; Class meeting
every ether Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. m
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MAILS.

Areive.
From Baltimore, \Vay,1 I. 10 a. in.; From

Baltimore through, 7.10 p. in.; From
Lige rst o wit and West, 4.35 p.Iii ; From

itocky Ridge, 4 35 p in.; From Alot-
ters, 11.10 a. in.; Front Gettysburg 4.30
p. tn.; EGAverick, 7.10 p. in.

Depart.
TTORNE Y.- A T-L A w,

FREDERICK CITY, MP.For Baltimore, closed, 7.15 a. m.; For OFFICE—West Church Street,oppositeMechanicstown, Hagerstown.lIsmover, Court !loos . dec 9-tfLancaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.15,a. m.; For Bat-

I) J . T. BussEy,timore, Way, 3.20 p. k lt Frederic 
5.20 p. in.; For Molter's, 3.20, p. DENTIST,

, .For Gettysburg, 8.30, a EMMITSBURG MD. m.
Office N. W. Corner Square. Perform;all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 81)29

All mails close 15 ini:autes before sched-
ule (line. Office hours from 0 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

.Afassassil Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. If.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

...lay evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
Gel wicks, Snell.; Geo. 0. Byers. Sen. S ; West, in e41- 4[!. "Mis tl
L Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber- NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visitper, C. of It ; Chas. S. Ze.:k, K. of W.; Eminitsburg professionally, on theC. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet and Repre- 4t1 IV 1et,Dest.ny of each month, and willsent ative. ramain over a few days when the prac-
'Emerald Beneficial Association, tice requires it. aug10-ly
Branch No.1,of Enzmittsburg, Md."

each month. Officers Dr. J. 'I'. uss,
Tionthly meetings. 4111 Thursday in T THERs.

lit.tr,-0;t.:Adelsberger, 
ViceB ey

-Prest.;
T. P. Seabold , Sect.; N. Baker, Treas. Every bale should have a bottle of DR. FAHR-
i NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe. Meeting and Club Rooms, Sealirooks'
B Np Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieveldi uing, E. Main St.

COlie, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Difli-
Emmitt Lodge No. 47 , 0. 1111 aCtishoTNellalignelgr,s.t.-1,:rneplde.dpbrynDgRil..Dse.kiFiAjl2IstNc•tEs1

iVeekly mostings, every Tuesday even-
ng at 8 o'clook. 1). D. Grand Architect,

W INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLSJos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, L.RICHIS 
D.Clook; Worthy *Aster, Geo. G. Byers; Eon TI E
Junior Master, .Tos. Houck ; Recording 

LIVESecreticry, Juo. F. Adelsberger: Fiiiiiui-
eml Secretary, H. P. Johnston ; Treasurer

,losepC
haplioli Byers; Conductor, (be L. Gille- And all Bilious Complaintsfan ; n, C. S. Zeck.

Safe to take, being purely vegetable; na grip.
Enzmit Building Association. 114. Price 2,5 ets. All Druggists.

Vres't., C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo. SANITARIUM, W.7ersIde, Ord. The dry climate come.it. Ovelman ; Ed. If Rowe, Sect'y. and Nose, Throat. Lungs, full idea. 36 p. route, coet. free
',Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Bermi,

NEAITH BEAUTY LONDEVrIY.log.J9notitTer, J A. Rowe, D. Lawrence, . f 1
N . Bakaf, John F. //upp. 256 P ACES.Illuet ruled, in cloth andel'. biodloi50 on. money or postage. same paper eeser, 2fsa.Beelth is wealth, beauty skin deep, long lite their,'Union Building Association. his The hindrances ii.o consider. d. Pure blood re
President, d. Taylor Motter ; Vice gime. f, onrehryceal;ohr,Vros rg;:l..,,l in ilrik d ,,inni. ,cuo, nen4e4nnani info i

president, W. 8, Guthrie ; Secretary, lifiliPvizyjaLtri.,,rolotIlr,.oinno and woFinn Stv.4
NA 11 R. Zimr»erugan ; Treasurer, NV. II. 'At Lsbuign 24.L. Lie g'Yrepili.lioeVIleENLAYNA,IV t!

Hoke ; Solicitor, Ifenry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, .Tit;, A. Rowe, F. A nisei], J01111 3
(ir. Hess, I). Lawrence, It. H. Gelwicks, 6'"'•
Chas. .1. Rowe.

1_111: IN r_ir I S'11:11, !

tstvzi.
DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist

JUST WHAT YOU Anvil. Vise.
WANT. Tool

for Farm 111211
Home use. 3
sizes, 54.50,55.-
50, $6.50. Sold

CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS 
ANVIL/1M( CO

. 14.110l!INF.IrTAIRe-
treduce, one

for the only genuine PICTORIAL Biographies il•Atk free to first per-
of the Dc.MOCRATIC CsNini,ATES for President lwrsoll who gels up a club of four. Agents
pad Vice-President. Authentic and exhaustive wanted. Write for circulars.
in riff, proluse and artistic in illu ratirm, con- CIIINN.F.:1' ANVIL & VISE CO.,
Licientious, forcible, brilliant in authorship. The Oct. 15-1Y DETROIT, MILD,

. STANDARD CaMpitign AMMO/UM).
Rich in matter but Low tx PKICE--$2. The
.sigeats, harvest. Smil 50 ets. for outfit anti our
special, practical instructions in the best itudli-
,o,ls selhug it. ScceEss and LARGE ritoErrs en-
ensured. ACT AT ONCE. The Campaign will be
,s'Lert, but BRILLIANT AND PROFITABLE TO AGENTS
Address N, D. THORpSON & CO., PublIsbers,
*3T• TATIS..40., or Nov Yens crrv..

1884. AGENTS WANTED. 1884.

4PISS:: CURE FOR4>:::
.P. Best (louhg Syrup. Tmtee good.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Use in time. Sold by druggists.

 C,CAlieWaltr"

POOR TIRED MOTHER.

They were talking of the glory of the
land beyond the skies,

Of the light and of the gladness to be
found in paradise,

Of the flowers ever blooming, of the
never-ceasing songs,

Of the wand'ring through the golden
street s of happy,whitc-robed throngs;

And said fattier, leaning coz.ly back in
his easy-chair,

(Father always was a master-hand for
comfort everywhere);

"What a joyful thing 'twould be to know
that when this life is o'er

One would straightway hear a welcome
• from the blessed shining shore."

And Isabel, our eldest girl, glanced up-
ward from the reed

She was painting on a water jug, and
murmured, "Yes, indeed."

And 111ariar, the next in age, a moment
dropped her book,

And, "Yes, indeed !" repeated, with a
most ecstatic look.

But mother, gray-haired mother, who
1iiid come to sweep the room,

IVith a patient smile on her thin face,
leaned lightly on her broom—

Poor mother ! in one ever thought, how
much she had to do —

And said: "I hoi e it is not wrong not
to agree with you,

But seems to me that when I die, before
I join the blest,

I'd like just for a little while to lie in my
grave and rest."

—ilbovartt Eytinge, in limper's Magazine

A MITE SONG.

Only a drop in the bucket,
But every drop will tel ;

The bucket would soon be empty
Without the drops in the A ell.

uly a poor little penny ;
it was rill I had to give;

B it as pennies make the dollars,
It may help sonic cause to live.

A few little bits of ribbon
And sonic toys; 1 bey were nct new,

B it they made the sick child happy,
Which has wade ine happy too.

Only some outgrown garments;
They were all I had to spare ;

11ut they'll help to clothe the needy,
And the poor are everywhere.

God lovel Is the cla (Ifni giver, •
'Illough the gift be poor and small; '

What do: Ii Ile I hilik rif Ills children
When they never git e at idl.

A TELRIBLE PADE,

A DETECTIVE'S STOLY.

click of handeuffs, and you know
that he was Detective Trace.
Mu be • a t times you have had a

difficulty in killing a weary hour or
so, and have amused yourself by
listening to the "eases" at the near • than, clutching toy throat with one
est police court. If eo, your eye has, hand, he drew a dagger from his
wandered to th.e witness box as the breast with the other.
officer in charge of the culprit has, "Wretch," he hissed, rather than
entered it. Whom did you see . spoke, "do you suppose I am going

to let a misetable scoundrel likethere? A mall who no longer hoist-
ed false colors, for thei e was no out baffle roe in a love affair ?
further need of disguise ; be had You've been following me long
thrown it aside, and stool revealed ,etiough ; hut I'll stop it now I"
in his true character, wearing time "No," I gasped ; "you are really
nniform of a setgeant in the police , mistaken. It was nothing but
force, as, having kissed the Sacred chance that (hew we in yens. road ;
Book, he proceeded at once to tell , and I don't eve!' know who you ere
"the truth, the 14 We Irilib, aid whilst I do not, Feel; to harm yo';.'
nothing but the truth," et ...vent, I said this with the olject of mol-

. But I forget myself. It isand gave in hie name as Sergeant Iffy and at the same time humor-
he not my intention to say more than ITrace. But, an! ongh he has long ing him, if, as it. appeared,

been superannuated a.tol the winter thought. that I had been • following
of time has son3ewlfat thinned and him, whilat I watched for any chance
silvered his hair, his evidence, whilst , that might offer to free myself from

If two persons, from the fact of he reclines in his easy chair, shall his grasp.
having met before, might diepense be as true, the fact which he asserts "Liar I" he exclaimed. ' Do you
with the ceremony of iiitroduction shall be as irrefrageble, a 3 when think I haven't seen you ? Why,
ut nine Cases out of ten, my readers years ago he hissed the Sacred Book you have been a veritable shadowwould not need a world of prefece in the court over which the blind to me, dogging my steps everywhere;
from me, but would be content with goddess presides. ' for I've been following her, and
my proceeding with my story at To begin then—Sergeant Trace you've been watching me all the
once. III fact, I shall do so, after
brief description of myself, net as I
sin, but as it is my wont to appear
in public.

shawl,
back wards,

Then the chances are that at a not
very remote hour you may have
seen prowling about the neighbor-
hood a man who might have been a

and I are one and the same person. I time ! Presumptuous wretch, do
Many years ago I was instructed you supppoee she cares a fig for you?

Look at her"—and, to my surprise,to discover the whereabouts of a
young lady who was ewanted n— he pointed to the third occupant of

Are you living in the country ? why, it is unnecessary for me to tell; our compartment—"and say if a dog
but it was in the execution of my like you is worthy of such beauty as

that I You a mere commoner andduty that an incident occur! ed
ugly as sin, whilst I sm a perfectwhich nearly cost me my life.

I had tracked the fugitive Adonis arid a peer of the realm I

sA:r le] 31:13 14,
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paling dense clouds of smoke from
a short black pire. He did not
trouble you much, however ; you
simply said to yourself, "Some poor
fellow out of work." But you were
wrong. He was Detective Trace.
Whether you are of the town or

country, you have, I presume, trav-
eled by railway, and have sometimes
found your vi a-vie an affable lo
qoacious old gentleman with spec•
tacles, who reeled his palms on the
handle of a stout stick or umbrella,
whilst he quietly scrutinized and
bandied an inoffensive joke with
each paesenger who entered or left
the carriage at the different stations,
and who, in spite of a troublesome
asthmatics(' cough, so managed to
Ingratiate himself with his follow-
travellers as to almost draw from
-them the history of their travels for
army past period. Perhaps it has ml'
so been your lot to see this same
agreeable old gentleman condesceed
to a eudden fit of seriousness as he
whispered in the eer of one of the
occupants of the compattment who
was going to alight. This may ha', e
surprised ycu ; but _what followed
this strange movement gave you a whether, if she had known
clue to the mystery. You witnessed had a pair of "bracelets"
an alteration, followed by the sharp pocket intended as temporary orna-

ments for her wrists, she would have
acted as she did.
But I am digieesing. No sooner

had the superior strength of. the
maniac stretched me upon my back

time the had crept a step nearer,
end, before "fifteen" wire reached,
the neck of my would-be assassin
was encircled by the' twieted

to place myself at a disadvantage ; l and he himself dragged
so, settling myself down for a nap,
I so arranged my hat that I could
watch his hand without his knowing
it. No sooner had I apparently tel.
len asleep than he jumped from his
seat with the evident intention of
springing upon me ; but, qiiiek as
he was, I was quicker, and in an in•
stant I had him by the throat aud
hurled into OD to hie back. Before
I could thoroughly master him he
had turned the tables, and I was
down upon the floor of the cartiage
with a madman sitting upon my
chest.

All this occurred in

agreeable, for we had a fifty minutes'
run before us without a stoppage.
However, to have let him know

my suspicions would but have been

a moment,
and the first sound that reached my
ear was a piercing scream from the
lady whom I was about to airest ;
but she did not faint, or I might not
have lived to tell my story. 'With
admirable presence of mind site stood
watching for an opportunity to rein
der me any aid she, could.
Mane little- woman ! I wonder

that I
in my

tramp, a bricklayer out of work, an But—bah—I am not going to argueBrighton, where I made the discov•ex-pugilist, a dog stealer—any one with such as you. See—I will giveery that she was just upon the point
you a through ticket for the nextof returnino to London. This suit' 
you

f' And in an instant Le rais-
ed the dagger and prepared todisagreeable business of arrest till

we arrived at the ead of the journey; stnike'
but, in older to be upon the safe But an unexpected movement on
side, I, of course, did not lose eight the part of the fair passenger caused

end, who know by heart the faces of of her, and filially seated myself in my assailant to turn his head.
the same compartment of the trainthose whom you meet during your

promenades in Regent street and as she herself occupied.

the parks ? If so, you have per-
haps seen a man who has puzzled
you—a "swell," faultlessly "got up,"

or all of these, as his dress would
present such a strange combication
as to utterly confound your attempt
to guess the particular grade to
which the stranger belonged. That
man was Detective Trace.
Are you a resident of the West

'Stay,'' she said—"I will help
you It will he such fun, you know.

It was the morning express, and Listen ! I'll count twenty, and while
our compartment contained but I am doing so you hold the dagger
three passengers, a gentleman, a suspended over him, and when I

as to his dress, and with a profuse la — dy—the object of my pursuit come to nineteen, strike. But you

yet quiet display of jewelry. You and myself. The guard locked the must keep your eye fixed upon him,

may have noticed that, whilst he door, and then commenced the most or he may struggle and balk you
apparently participated in the plea• terrible journey I ever made in my yet l''

sures of the gay crowd of idlers, hi life. I scanned the features of the Good Heaven, I thought, was she
eye was restless, and failed not to gentleman opposite to whom I sat, going to assist him, or was it only a
scan the features of every masculine and saw that his eyes were intently ruse to gain time for me ?
and femiuine face that passed him, fixed upon me. "Wait I" he cried, in turn inter
and this too without the slightest The discovery was anything but ruptiug her. "You are a good little
approach to rudeness ; arid your pleasant, for there was ft dark mali woman, and I'll do as you say ; but
keen eye detected that his jewels cions look in his face that I did not I must first get a firmer hold of
were paste, ciad you could not, do all relish ; so, quietly drawing a him ;" and tightening his grasp
what you would, "make him out." paper from my pocket, I became ap round my throat., he thrust his knee
He was Detective Trace. prettily absorbed in ,its contents, deep into my chest and Lade her
Does your business ever carry you whilst from under my his I kept a commence to count.

thi ough the purlieus of St. Giles, or sharp eye upon the stranger. When "Ready I" he cried, and once more
the foul courts and alleys of White- I Again turned to meet his eye I raised the dagger.
chapel ? If I may lake it for grant- was more than ever convinced that Then commenced what I thought
ed that such is the ease, you will he was-bent upon mischief, though was my death-knell. Slowly tate
perhaps reaaember noticing during be had not spoken, for his hand %%qui began to coent ' One—two—three ;'
your progress a man whc apparently clutching nervously at something in at the same time I cast an imploring
did not know what to do with him' the breast pocket of his coat, and glance at the woman who was thus
self—a down cast looking fellow his gaze was riveted upon me. assisting at my assassination, and
hanging round the door of a public- Was it a pistol he had in that who was standing behind my assail
house or a gin palace, with his hands pocket ? I wondered. Such a thing ant, when, to my surprise, I noticed
deep in the pockets cf a pair of was not at all unlikely ; and, coupl- that she was stealthily removiny her
greasy corduroys and his chin half ed with. the fact that the man him- shawl and twisting it up rope fash-
hidden in a gaudy "Belcher" neck- self had every appearanee of a ma- ion.
erchief, whilst he paseed the time by iliac, my position was anythiug but "Nine —ten—eleven' —by this

striking at the air.
The moment I was free I sprang

to my feet, and seizing the madman's
wrists, I was enabled, whilst my as
sistant tightened the shawl, to put
on the handcuff-a but not till after a
desperate struggle, accompanied by
some nasty wounds from the dagger
Then I bound his ankles together
with my handkerchief, which was a
long one of the old fashioned kind ;
but, as Iliad nothing with which to
-secure his elbows to his side, I deem-
ed it imprudent to allow him to rise
until such time as I had obtained
further aid ; so, sitting astride of
him, I took charge of the shawl ends,
just holding them sufficiently tight,
as occasion required, to enable me
to keep him down nntil the train
rolled slowly into the terminus at
London.
When the paid, by our cries for

help, discovered our predicament,
strong arms soon secured the mad-
man and conveyed him to the wait-
ing room, where, upon being search-
ed we discovered, by means of his
card-case, his name and address ;
and on inquiry it turned Out that
he had been for some time the in-
mate of a private asylum, but had
recently made his escape.
Of course no time was lost, in re-

conveying him thither ; but the
strangest part of the affair was his
meeting and falling in love with the
lady who was then being sought for
by myself. And it was whilst si-
lently admiring at a distance that
he conceived the idea that I, who
had also an interest in keeping her
in sight, was doggiog his steps.

Certainly he evinced remarkably
good taste and a keen eye for a pret-
ty face, for the fair one was by no
means devoid of personal attractions
though I think that lied he known

can possibly help conceruing the la-
dy in question.

Did the "bracelets" afterward
adorn her wrists, do you ask ? Well,
no. For, strange as it may seem,
for some inexplicable reason I could
never trace her after the dreadful
affair in the train, and my earnest
hope is that nothing more harsh
than the trinkets sold at a jeweler's
has ever rested upon her arms sines
that terrible fifty minutes' ride.

The Care of the hair.

Tile hair is the covering of the
roof of "the house of thought and
palace of the'soul." Where bald
ness, which sometimes occurs in
quite young persons, is hereditary,
it is 'doubtful if anything can be
done to prevent or remedy it.
Avoid "restoratives" and other nos-
trums, and, as a rule, do Lot use
pomatums or out upon the head.
A certain hair "balm" was very

popular many years ago and did
wonders, if the directions were fol.
lowed. The "balm" was to be used
night and morning, first rubbing, the
scalp with a stiff brush for five min-
tes before applying the stuff. The
thorough use of a moderately stiff
brush will greatly promote the health
of the scalp and prevent the falling
of the Lair without a "balm" or oth
er preparation. The hair should be
*occasionally washed, and if there is
much dandruff, the yolk of an egg
will be moat efficient in removing it.
Work the egg with the fingers welt
into the hair, a little at a time, to
bring it in contact with the scalp ;
then wash it out thoroughly with
water, and the hair will be be iuti•
fully clean and soft. Avoid all
shampooning liquids ; those used by
berbere are etrong potash solutions.
They call it "Salts of Wormwood"
anti "Salts of Tartar," and use it
without knowing its real nature, it
is very effective in cleaning but
ruinous to the hair. If the falling
of the hair is not prevented by
thorough brushing, some stimulat-
tion may be made. Cantharides is
most commonly used. Half an ounce
of the tincture of cantharides added
to a quart of bay rum will answer
better than most "hair tonics."

LUMBAGO is one of the back taxes
that you can't readily supply a
check for,

WHOOPING COS Gil.

flow to Trey t This La Sense Which Is a
Pcetiliar Form of Itroncl.11is.

A correspondent writes :
you not give your readers an artiele
on whooping cough, staling what it.
is, and whether there is any known
remedy!'
The disease is a peculiar form of

bronchitis, attended, in its fust
stage, with some fever, and, in the
second, with spasms of the glottis,
the vocal cords in the tiler pert of
Ulf. larynx. It is highly infectious,
and since few children escape it, anti
it generally destroys one's suscepti-
bility to a second attack, it is largely
confined to childhood.
At the commencement, it resem-

bles a hard cold, but the acts of
coughing are more violent., and lot .
ger. At length—it may be in two
or three day's, or in as many weeks
—the spasms of the glottis are de-
veloped, and the well known whoop
settles its real character'.
The whoop is due to the tact that

it is impossible to take breath dur•
ing the rapid coughing, and hence,
on its ceasing, there is a long and
labored inrush of air.

Moreover, as the blood can not
freely enter the lungs during the
paroxysm, the impeded blood causes
the veine of the neck to swell out,
gives to the fece a livid look, and
sometimes occasions various hemor-
rhAges—of the nose, stomach and
luegs. But there is no d nger of
the ritient's dying of suffocation, as
is so often feared.
The disease may be quite mild or

very severe. Occasionally the per.
son gets well in a few days without
any medical aid. But generally the
disease lasts six weeks. Sometimes
when neglected it runs on many
months. As a rule, the paroxysms
gradually become less severe anti
frequent, and then cease ; though
for a time an ordinary cold will be
attended with a whoop.
The most that medicine can do is

to palliate the symptoms and shot t-
en the duration of the disease.
Alum acts well on the inflemed
bronchial tube; belladonna on the
irritated nerves that cause the
spasms of the glottis. A doctor
must be consulted for the more dan-
gerous but effiaacious remedies. No
one medicine meets each case, nor
any case in all its symptoms and
stages.
The only wise course is' to employ ,

an intelligent phyeisrian who can
study its peculiarities and watch its
tendencies. This is more important
since there is always darger of grave
complications—acute bronchitis,
pneumonia, pleurisy and other lung
diseases. It is thus, indirectly, of-
ten fatal.

Unless where there is serious com-
plication, it is best to have the
child as ranch as possible out of
doors. The diet should be nutri-
tious. This should be looked after
more carefully if the child vomits
much. Food should be given often,
and as early as possible, before an
expected paroxysm.— Youth's corn.
panion.

Two Austin gentlemen, Colonel
Yerger and Sam Bass, were talking
about the comparative intelligence
of animals. "I think that a horse is
the most intelligent animal," said
Colonel Yerger. ' No, sir the horse
is not. The rat is the shrewdeet
and sharpest little animal I know of.
It has a wonderful rower of discrim-
ination. The rat never sets fire to
a store by nibbling at the matches,
until everything is insured for more
than its value. A rat who is in that
line of business is shraper than a fire
insurance agent with a sixty ounce
brain and thirty years experience."
—Tceas Siftings.

THEY were expecting the minister
to dinner : "Is everything ready,
my clear ?" asked the head of the
trainee. "Yes ; he can come now as
soon as he likes.- "Have you dust-
ed the family Bible ?" "Goodness,
gracious ! I forgot that 1"

.11111.. • :Me. •

WOMAN Was made OUt of the rib
taken from the side of a man ; not
out of his head , to rule over him
but out of his side to be equal, un-
der his arm to be protected, and
near his heart to be loved.

• 41:11•• •

"Szon Treasurer !" hies now taken
the place of "Stop thief."
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PARTIES AND OFFICE S.

Parties are indisrensable in a Re-
publican government, without them
there would be stagnation on all
sides. Popular government de
mends the interested action of the
people, and this of necessity requires
organization ; There must be lead
era, as well as subordinate wot kers:
t) meet the requirements of the ease.
Principles and policies are promoted
by the vigilante and' aetivity of a
vigorous and manly opposition.
As all cannot be leaders, there is

need of more or less training to make
efficient ones, and those who are
placed in positions of influence or
authority are entitled to:the rewards
due to faithful labourers, hence in
the distribution of officers and other
prizes for fidelity in places of trust,
it were contrary to all ideas of right
to overlook the claims of those who
aid in establishing the policies and
administrative foreee that are to
rule. It is a false idea to infer that
till politicians are corrupt, and there
fire to be condemned. An uucluly
extended tenure of power in the
bands of a party, tends to create the
idea on the part of the incumbents,
of a property in the offices-, and the
certainty of continuing therein.,
sometimes leads to neglect and laxi•
ty, 'arid that easily grows into
indifference, ending in omissions
of duty. Corruption raises its hid-
eous head even in the most sacred
places and it is therefore to be er•
pected in matters of state as well as
elsewhere ; the point in to eliminate
it to the utmost possible degree.

Theoretically the offices should
he for those only, who give evidence
of honesty, fitness arid capability
such as are requived in the urinal
course of business in civil life. This
as we comprehend is what is meant
in the law and the discussions about
Civil Service Reform. But the
question is haw shal it be made
practical ? The parties that have
favoured it as a measure of reform
are found to be the first to fail in
giving it effect.

There are no doubt many persons,
who fill the requirements of an ex-
amination for official places that
prove inefficient in praetice, and on
the contrary rejected applicants who
in other situations prove they might
have exhibited the highest efficiency
if they had stood the prescribed tests.
No set of rules can be formed that
will prove of unvarying usefulness,
and we are brought back to first
principles, that whilst the sentiment,
"to the victors belong the spoils- is
a pernicious one for general practice,
there is yet a high degree of truth
belonging to it, that the wise and
prudent may not overlook.

These questions require wise
statesmanship for their solution, and
are far from reaching a settled form,
and we doubt whether they can be
settled, but will remain like other
human institutions, subject to the
changes which time way produce.
The idea of separating the offices
from party influences however good
and desirable it may seem at first
sight, is like many other utopian
schemes that perish almost always
with the thought. The beat course
for any party is to see that honesty
and capability shall be the qualify•
ing passports to all positions of trust;
this lies within the direct knowledge
of the people, and the responsibility
for failure, justly reflects upon their
own neglect or indifference.

tale

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.

The President sent his message to
the Houses of Congress on Mondey.
it is a calm, dignified document,
but though a short message as com-
pared with many that have preceed
ed, it is yet too long fur these col
unens, and any synopsis to do it jus-
tice would. likewise require more

apace than we can appropriate to it.
The Message et the start happily

alludes to the character of our recent
election and shows how the result
proved "the etrenght and wisdom
of our political institutions,- and
makes the case an illustration of
tIre necessity for more definite modes
of counting the eleetoral vote. •

Telren 20 a whole the message is

ft fitting docitime0 tO reerk the close
of an Admiuistration which having
begun under peculiar circumstances,
is about to end with the dignified
cheracterietice that have maiked te
course, in which Mr. Arthur, to our
view, Las showed himself the Pres
idea of the Republic, and not aim
ply the head of a poly.

---e- • re •----- -
FANNIE ELS'ilLER, Qelebratail

eleirevuee, died in London le.fot week.

•

A MURDERER HANGED,

Howard Sullivan who so brutally
murdered Elle Watson last summer,
was hung for the creme, in New
Jersey last week. He died as murder-
ers pretty generally do, in the most
assured confidence, outwardly es-
pressed, of being reconciled to his
fate and going to a blissful immor-
tality.
The good and the pious of all ages

depart this his in bumble reliance
upon the atoning merits of the Sa-
viour, devoid of all self righteous-
nese.
The wretch whose heart, is frozen

to all sense of pity or goodness and
commits the crime of murder is ever
equal to any or all demands that
may be made upon him, and will of
course protest his innocence to the
last, and will do so under forms that
deceive even 'tale elect," and the
whole Course of devotional exercises,
singing and praying, Sze„ follows as
part of, and the ending of, the dia-
bolical scheme. Somehow one would
think there was a place in Heaven,
of special bliss reserved for murder-
ers. The speeches of the felons on the
gallows exhorting the spectators to
repent, and to meet the emleorteea in
Paradise, to whose entrance they
are forthwith destined, are an out-
rage upon al? decency, a burlesque
upon every religious sensibility, mid
are to be condemned by all good.
men. We doubt not these scenes
tend to increase the number of mur-
ders, and their publication detailing
with Ebert-hared reports, every word
gesture and all particulars of respect
ing the accursed victim of the law
are in violation of all sense of pro•
priety and public morality.
The laws will not have reached

their most effective influence until
they utterly separate and keep in
seclusion, such cases, just as is done
with those who are afflicted with in-
fections and pestiferous diseases ;
when crime has justly forefeited the
life of the criminal, his sayings and
his acts should not further poison
the air that is to be breathed by
innocent and law-abiding persons.

4211.,

LYNCHED.

George BeiadOe,'negra, was lynch-
ed on Wedureadriy evening of last
week at New Bridge about fifteen
miles from Annapolis. He was
eharged with robbery, and when de-
livered to a deputy Sheriff to be

t 'ken to jail at Ant spoils, a crowd
way•leitl the deputy and took Brie
coe, and hanged him because of fre
Trent robberies in the neighborhood.

He had previously been warned to

leave the country. The lynchers

who were masked numbered from

fifteeu to eighteen. A lady in the
Third dishict, who was fired, at by

Briscoe in one of his robberies, is a

lunatic now from the assault. Bris-

coe was a convict from the peniten

tiary, where Ire had been sent for

house breaking. The jury rendered

the verdict usual in such cases,
"-came- is. hie death by persons un-
known to the iery." •

Another defiance of the law has
thus been perpetrated ; The guilty

parties no doubt hoped to produce a

release from acts of lawlessness • in

their community, overruling and be.

littling the law to assert its power.

No body ever found the ultimate

results of such acts to favour person

al securety robberies and other

crimes crevail as usual, notwith

standing the many summary exe

cutions by lynchers. The punish

THE EXPOSITION TO DAY.

One may see to-day what the
World'e Exposition is to be like in
external appearance. The Art Hall
has not been coastrueted with that
rapidity that has characterized the
work on the other erections. The
chief bnildings designed for the dire
play of exhibits have been for some
time receiving goods from varione
States and countries. So far as the
buildings are concerned the Expos-.
ition could have been opened on the
date originally set by the Manage
went. A great deal of forethought
and pueh • have been exercised to
bring &boot what has already been
accomplished. However, the post.
ponenaent of the opening from Dec-
ember 1 to the 16th has been fortun-
ate to all concerned in one respect,
for it has given the exhibitors time
to put their displays in suoh shape.
as to appear to the best advantage.
The Exposition is just as large, im-
portant and complete as it has been
represented to be. Indeed, the exhib-
its of the various States as they are
opened show, not only how vast and
rich are the resources of our country,
but they give indication that ha-
uremia labor and great care have
been bestowed in collecting and pre-
paring them for this the greatest of
World's Expositions, We shall
mention the exhibits somewhat in
detail in future issues of this journal.
The Management has cause to con•
gratuiate itself that the opening of
the Exposition will be in every sense
satisfactory and succesefttl.—.New
Orleans Zulletin.

THE Ninth Annual Report of the
Johns Hopkins University far the
academic year which' closed Septem
ber 1, 1884, being the eighth year
of inetructiou, states that the aca-
demic staff during the year included
forty nitre teachers, six of whom
were non-reeident lecturers. The
number of students enrolled was 2-19,
against 204 in 1882 83, 175 in 1881
82 and 89 in 1876.77. Of the 249
enrolled students of the past year
12$ were residents of Maryland, and
111 came from twenty nine States
and 15 from foreign countries.
Among the students were 159 al-
ready graduated, 56 were candidates
for the degree of bachelor of ants,
(matriculates,) and 87 non-matricu-
lates or special students. There
were 38 persons graduated during
the year just closed, of whom 23 re-
ceived the degree of bachelor of arts
and 15 the degree of doctor of phil-
osophy. Since the opening of the
University in 1876 it has been at
tended by 648 individuals, of whom
326 mime from Meryland, including
260 !roue Baltimore --.Ru.11o. Sun.

AN Ameyrian tablet, which has
been decipher-a I, gives an account.
of a transit of Venus 1.,000 years
B. C,

TRADE DEBREeSIONS.

The Edgar Thomeson steel wrrks
at Pittsburg, closed on Tuesday,

throwing about five thousand mot It

men out of ereployment, anti the
same story is repeated from all pal •s-
of the country. There stoppages
at the Legining of winter prevent a
sad outlook. The reduction in
wages at our Cumberland mines has
been accepted by the miners and
they are still at work.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Peom our Reguiar Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D C., Dee, 3', 1884.
The last session. of the 48th Con-

gress has reassembled, but with
little prospeet that any great
eroount of benviecial legislation will
be accomplishedirefore the time of
its final dispersion.. Usually about
three weeks are taken out of this
short session for "the holidays, but
during this winter there Are numer•
ous other events ,besides those inti-
mately connected. with intriguing
for office, to distract the attention

a members. No sooner will the

--holidrey yacationbe over than the
time will be here for the opening,
counting arid declaring of the elec-
toral vote, which must be had on
the second. Wednesday in February.
Right upon theleeels of that comes

merit under the law is a thoterend the celebration 'of llee- completion of
times more deterrent from crime I the Weehington Monument, upon
than that which occurs outside of which the handful of workmen are
it. Moreover when the details of putting the finishing touches. And
the lynchiegs are spread abroad then the preparations for the hiring.
through the Press they serve as ex- uration ceremonies than which none
amplea, for others to repeat them. that have ever taken place were

Those who bear authority will best more completely • elaborate, to say
subserve public justice by giving ex- nothing of the hand that members

ernplary punishment to all who defy propose to take in giving attention

the officers. On all sides the gnilty to the New Orleans Exposition.

should have sure and certain retri- Relative to the inauguration, I
bution for violation's of peace and I am at a loss to know, and the people
order, &e. But the unauthorized at the Cepitele are puzzle] to find
executions should meet no favour, out, how they are goin-g to lodge the

scores of ehoutaands of strangers who
THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT.- are coming to see' the inauguration

The pyraraidarblock of aftiminittni of the first Democratic President in
intended for the extreme apex, of almost thirty years. The friends of
the Washington Monument .is, now Mr. -Cleveland: are determined that
on exhibition in the windowe.o.f hie -aceession• to office shall be- more
W. Galt, Bro. St Cu., at Washingtonet sliltea than 0-811 Jefferson'e; who
where it will remain • until placed:in: rode ..to the Cipitol on horse-back,
its final resting place: Alrhough ;-tree nag tree, took the oath
serving the purpose of a finial, !held'. °Thee, tied teotted off josters lie
real mission of this metal cap is that had been in the 'habit of taking.oet
of electrical conductor. To. its -bet to the mill, ...The:Waetriegton }Adele
tom part is attached a heavy •coPpet are all -fiestib1as14,Jent they weultl•hue
bolt or cord, which is at ,onee diyeitirel rated. in Chleagoi St. Lotiis or gin.
ed into Tonr parts, one of these being cinn:tti sevelf,t1 degrees below the
carried to either oft-be four heavy.1, first class' tiostelnies of those towns-.
iron coleraneetipporting the elevator,1Wihlanula.iasn Immense caravansary
These in . tern are connected with I capatila4teleeltering'fifteen litindred
the well near tire base of the wino- half of that num.

-
mente •thus making a complete and. her Las already rejected
airiple ccirinectien betweea ite. erica four thousand applied joins fur (pat-
nait'arid the earth, and forming, 01IP ters. The Aeliegton, Ebbitt, Riggs,
of the beat lightning rods that can 'National and . -Metropolitan, which
be constructed. A similar connec• can accemontelete! an 'nggregat'e :of
tion between the temporary top of five thotthand'igneats, have already
the column and the earth has always agreed to pi•O?Ide for ail that they
been maintained, thus protecting can postribly'filral room for, as have
the workmen. as well as the structure all of the eating houses and other
itself from the effects of any electri. places where efresittnen t for :nab
cal disturbance.—Re. and beast. is usinally euppliel. Al

exandria, (Va.',') five miles away, has
also been drawn upon for all the
room that she. can furnish and -the
prospect bids fair that Baltimore, a
full hour's rile-from here will have
to succumb to the universal demand
for hoepitality.:

see that the President urges up-
on Congress the' niece enity of aiding
inn the construction of the Bartholdi
pedestal, a work which the people
of New York clty alone are interest-
ed in, and all other people are not.
As well might Congress be asked to
help New York-build her East Riv-
er Bridge or her Tweed Court House
or any other of:, her numerous impo•
eitions. These''Bartholdi achetners
are begging the, the school children
and everybody else for contribution@

to this pedestal fund, while they are
paying a lazy tramp of a Secretary
six thousand dollars a year for keep-
ing the books; and a hoste of other
hangers on who do nothing under

Heaven but draw salat lea from the

fund that these imposters are sqlteell-

ing from the people. Congress had
best left the fraud severely alone,

Dole PEDRO

_ - -

The aggregate tonotiet epproprieted
for the Sol vice of the year was $46,
746,037.62, or $341,076 97 more
than the amount disbursed on ac-
count thereof, and $536,394.07 less
than the total disbursements and
eutetanding

WASHINGTON, November 28 —
Postmaster General Frank Hatton
has submitted his report of the oper-
ations of his department for the past
year. In it he gives the following
figures:
The total expenditures made .on

account of the service of the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1884,
$46,404,960,65.
The revenues for the year

were

were
RA follows ; Ordinary postal revenue,
$42,818,635: net revenue from mon-
ey order business, $519492,08; tot-
al, $43,338,127,08. Erases of ex-
penditures over receipts, $3,066,833,-
57. To which should be added :
Estimated amount of outstanding
liabilities, $877,471,04 ; amount
credited on trooka of treasury to
Pacific Railroad Companies, $1,260,-
179,51 ; gives estimated cost of zer-
vice over the revenues for the fiscal
yeer, $5204,484,12.
The revenues were $2,170,565,53,

or 4.7 plus per cent. less, than these
of the previous year ; the decrease
being attributable to the reduction'
of letter postage from three to two
cents, which took effect October 1,
1883.

In addition to the amount expend-
eri for the service of the yeer, $819,•
509,62 was paid on account of lia• 

,unllerlIgned sel
ing rn 

l at Public Salo, atThle
bilities of previous years, making iti:El-irtT(tTotal

person.al property:

Pecifie railroads) $47,224,560 27. 
sti,:rfea!a.teriaurier-!enr;.lectlarriersw,irmode 

lounge, 
hair-

Yl'iornee nal;the total aneontit disbursed during
tables, stands ;Vit4aSrl'it•la(1)vbeers;, 4.A (IUtire year (exclusive of credits to the

re.-.1 to rost ulna_ dow slialleS and h(llinds, Si rating ehanrre;The amount I
brella stand, Csnmirs. 25 yards stairearpet, 33

WAS $11.233,830.37, art increase of yards brussels, 27 yards english, 32 yards in-
grain, 20 yards rag, 32 yarda new matting, 25$976,436.41 over that, of the rtl e• yards Lignum, oil cloth. 5 bedsteads, 2 wash-

vioes year for the same prirpose. stands, 2 mirrors, hat rack and glass, umbrella.taillamerign,ON OIL CAN, 3 lamps. AIlia expenditure was $33383087 in nor
excess of the appropriation. For zinc-lined 

new, 2 Ten Plate Stoves,
COAL STOVE No. S Noble

rtVlirai leatlywtsi 
a upeer preserving

clerks in poetoffiees there was -an in- kettle, iron kettle 
knives,feariks,ospoons,, tin ware, tits, buckets,crentern in expenditure of $367,979 01 benchesand for letter car-:rEtims :r„-)tF 

SALE 
 articles not 

of
feTeuinr named.

or 8 4 per cent. • in be given on all sums of moueyoaboulveonftrihres
riets $330,900.0'1, or 10.4 per cevt. (Liars', the purchasers to secure the payment

of the same, 'to be approved by the the under-
signed, with interest from the day of stile; for
all sums of tire dollars and under the cash will
be required.

HARRIET J. SMITH,
W. S. GUTHHIE.

nov. teets. Agent,

PUBLIC SALE

8.,cy row act•ols. 210(1 to 2200 Per
taw. made mei otarCt r , 4•16
rani Mil. and 11)t•Ciwive 1113i urea of Clit•Wtorld
W ttt 3101:tirclx 4 Co., Philaddithia, pa.
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S:50 a m anti 1:25 p tn: Wayncietoro 9:15 a to and
4:01 p m, Chambershiwg. 9:57 ts.m and 5:45 p In.,
'arriving Shippensburg I 0:a0.fl M and 5:20 p in.

Frederick Div., Penna. it. It..-.Tra ins for Fred-HISCOX & CO. erick will leave Junction at 10,20 a. in., and

6'27'71*rd:ie. r York. Ta.neytow•n and Littlestown
iesive'.itinetinn at 9.15 1. m. and 6.1.7 p. in.
Through Car For Frederick I -ayes Baltimore

at 4.00 p.m., and leaves Frederick for BaIHMore

and points on It. .J. II. and O. It.11., leave Bald- 

EMMITslAtIlto, Mit. OVAL 1st,
au'rShirnotaighTntlars For Hatiover'andHettyslitirg•

Cons' abl.e's Sale more at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. in. . 
The Firm of Money, Itaxell •.kr, .Co • ta.•

corner of Gay and Exetersts.: pasS within 'one 

dissolved by mutual consent. all . pers(ms;
Street Cars, Baltimore and (ay Street Line, at

Imre of Hillen station. 
indebted to the late tirni still please call

the State -of ma. Ottice.133 W. Baltimore Street. . .
Otters for Baggage calls can be left at Ticker .11•I'lli it.;tftrireutittli:(;)trt Ilifte•clialleillh4tisin?..alsii'st:bitt.t41 kOs.f;

jr3:Inwiersitsiconfi)Filfrie ,ryll

.1-4-"JustIlePe\;:t.teit'Italritel-J

isEis) el 01 

Pence 

I 11::13:1

Eastern Standard or' 75th Meridian Time is the fine' "1" 'TA VIA)11 l().1'.1'Elt
rkiiind, hi and for Frederick County, tit FRANCIS' A. NI AXELL,

given at all Stations. •, . . .
the suits of William L. Shindeloecker E. R. 7.1.10IERMAN, •" JOHN M. HOOD. General Manager
a lid A va rena Sitindeldecker, against • B. II:Ormwd111,Gon'l Ticket Agent

On con, to me directed, I have seized and 
N EW FIJI?M.the lands and tenements of Elias  

.

claim, interest and estate at I:tw and 111 -:-,.-'e0' GANIZED 18.8179:- a .Cr'-Pririneesitip under liar firm mums
taken in execution, all the right, title, The undersigned have this day formed.

equity of the said Elias Green, in mid to a THE MUTUAL 
and $tyle ef Zimmerman A; Ma:Kell, and

1..cot cof Cluroitn-idt 
will continue the 3rain Lumber and

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO. 
cot.' business at them:mil lately occupin d

situated in Sabillasvill, adjoining the by blotter, Alaxell & Co. Thankful for

property of Wasnington Miller on the OF EMMITSBURG, MO. the patronage.•extendeil to the late firm

East and Itobert Duphorn on the West, • of Mutter, Maxell & Co., they respectful:-

Inaures•Live Stock on tire most favor- ry ask for its continuance, .which theyimproved with ft .
abte terms. The sense of security to the l hope to merit by a strict attention to.

TlIO-STORI IVEATIIEBOARDED DULLING HOUSE, owners of Live Stock must vastly out- business.
kitchen a small shop, bake house, stable weigh the small outlay of money nieces- FRANCIS A. HAXELL.

E. R. Z111INIERMAN,

sary to reach it. When animals are hurt
St, as to necessitate the killing of them, •
or accidental death from lightning en- ullorolmorchandise
sues, the indemnification is the same as

of death in the ordinary course of things.

In the few years of its existence the

Company has instil ed Stock 5 allied at (Atilt stock consists of a large. variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,:

1"re,11: Janettott.. ...... in 04 1..11. vrt

N.v...terik3tarytaiim15ati1..“.,
WLNTEJ SCHEDULE. '

  : • •
nN 

rr 13 :A 
and after SUNDAY, Getober 12th, tsS-L IW- . .•, . 

CO _ C2 Ck) Ij 

`-' sengertrains out this road in run at, foll0Wh:

I aSSENOEn vafttrq,!Atisis.t.et:N.w.sii:i.'.,:m. •I'''lluT;t4tvitinlgarrgn.r":11.1.4.7.1.'uartfesgi'ellit.ttlarTlrlsyl tlitiiii

.... „Dairy-except 
Sundays. 

at lent ion of '1 fie 'pi:011ie " io his amuck of

Mall! Ace. t Exp. 'Ace. , . ,. _ , tn.. 1• Filo, --Cioars Tobacco, Pipes, 

.

iitnen station 

--, og-,, 7-., rz —.4-1,,-,-.-1....40- ..Vet:' -Fine cigars by ' the hundred and. .

it..1,,Ilitionl,la laii,:cp0/., ... ......... • • S orr, la on ; 4 05 6 i..5 order. (Ii ve hint a co li :toil I ry iris
ss, 11,t): I to, 005..; , 44 1.20 ,1-1120 ritilti0:41illii; :Ind •111Wcial bran& Ilintilt 40

Fulton sta  urePerique Smokin g Tobacco

A.rlington

INIiikeisivnilltlee  
• • • li 31 1(1 'LI 1 421) 5 rot
: :I lin; 21161i 

44 -2 az .1:,50 ' . J.\ S. F. 11 11.k 1,...‘

Gettysburg. 

Glyndoti....... .. .,....... 9 Oa: lt 5: 4 5ii 7 SO c -
Ilanover  

- S- 4s lie 042.; 4: 414:1„.. 7-14 1,,, i....11:r _2 C. - s•
_ 

East 11%•'..11:11iiit iti t's.s.thrtut-;:g1'.., Mil()wings' 311t1s  : ' 

Westminster 
New NVin•lsor. .
Union Bridge 
rtronickr3i! ftungueqt,... ...... ,, 19o,I.)::: ii an .!

,.. 

a.lir' 10 40 'I'l 25 iii..: :771I:  '

10 :I' 12 05 166; 21)..idi '11 4.15!

.% CI 11 34! 5 41 8 22   teesitt. M—eatit. . 4, . •
,,,,,F,B3ii,.nition:riet-et.silriiiiisia:Lti:::ni}g.‘givei.i...... . ... . . . . .. . .. .................... , .. :i ...1:::: . . , .J1... Butchering lousiness, in its eeveret

, •reee - 45

'. 1 ,. -,,71 • 7 27 ' ' 1,r:inches. liv customers wil! he stip-
p.lie.d with the INsi. ot tresh • .

Meehanicstown ..,..- . -::. . :1 ti.-3-1-1. 
ryinE •undersigned xill continue the

Willianimport al 2 :no

KING'S EVIL
Was the-name formerly given to ,Scrofula.
beeause- or a superstition that it could be

eured by a. Icing's touch.. The world is

wiser now, and .kiows that

SCROFULA
can only be ilit•ed by a thorough purifica-
tion of the blood. If this is neglected,

the disease pei•petuates its taint throuvli

generation after generation. Among as

earlier symptomatic developments are

Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-

mors, Boils,Carbuncles, Erysipelas,

Purulent Ucers, Nervous and Phy-

sical Collapse, ere. If allowed to con-

tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca-

tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,

Tubercular - Consumption, and Vari-

ous other dangerous or lutal maladies, are
produced by it.

Ayer 's Sarsaparilla
Is the only. powerful and always reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It is so effect-

ual an alterative that it eradicates from

the system Hereditary Scrofula, and

the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury. At the sante time it en-
riches and vitalizes the blood. restoring
healthful action to the tital organs and

rejuvenating the entire system. lids great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras
Sars«parilla, with Yellow Dock. Ntil-
lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other inercdients of great po-
tency, carefully and scientifically com-

pounded. Its formuladagenerally known

to. the. medical 'profession. and the best

physiehms constantly prescribe AYEa's

SAILSAXARILLA as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases: caused by the vitiation of

the blood. It is concentrated to the high-

est .practicable degree, far beyond any

other preparation for which like effects

• are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,

as well as the best blood purifying medi-

cine, in the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J.. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
[Analytical Chemists.]

„

Sold by all Druggists: price $1; BIZ
bottles for 0.

minti g:11.rtrit.5c111tirl,5,cee, •
BAUCHI CO.

 -

si in Done in an Hour

CATA R M Fr tin -5111.B.MnAs
Mr. Pleasaid 'A•iad-
miy. Sing Sing, N.,
V. Dar .tig• the very
.;0111 weather I wax
:offering with Oa-

rr:t. Sly . heed:
and tt r tat ached so:
-everely I was 047'
liged to give ttic eV-

quiet. • BlY'01Crcitin.
tzt:nut.I:gis istutilggkeese:_y

ed. Within au
Stir Mttetieved.
l.t a luty days 1 was
t•itt.tttl. W. A..

HAY-FEVER I WaS Rever 1,.• at-
yttt• veArs

Meted with eatu'r't. I usetl Cream in mitt.
I cousi•ler mys,if •••ired. -J. W. Ildnington,
Mechanicsville, N. Y.

Cave it a Trial.

CONSUMPTIO

PARKER'S
A Pure Family Merit:Ise that Never Intoxicates.

If you have Dyspepsia, inietimatism. Kidney
or Urinary Corriplaints. or if you- are tembled
with any disorder of the longs, st•iniach, howeis
hood or nerves you can be cured by PARKka's
Tow.

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out
with over-work, or a mother run down liy faint-
ly or household duties try PARKER'S Tolt,tc.
Parker's Stair flotsam is finely perfutneiIansi.

Is 'Warranted to i•revent falling of the hair and to
remove dandraff and itching: " •
CAUTION !-R•tfuse all substitutes. Parker's

Tonic is cotopose•I of the hest re,me•lial agents
in the world; and is entirely •lifferent from pre-
parations of ginger alone. Send for circular. ,

-103 William Street; N. Srorlc
50c. and $t size', at all dealers in medicines

Great saving in buying dollar size.

Wanted in Every

Good Agents WANTED
'To tt,11 the patent "RAZOR BLADE SIIPEA.RS" and " IDEAL
C1TTVEIL" The only Shears in the wnrld that the blades we h,,tened haln'!.s

&crews ; can be sharpened or replaced with new blades when worn ont. AGENTS ('AN /NIKE
Samples of three sines of Shears and 111Ie pair Button-11.1e

$ I 2.00 PER DAY. Address The Razor Blade Shears Co, Chillicothe, 0,
Cutters sent to any address on receipt 83 00.

ILE4,1"'"fa -
ej

4.-/akeDaadt•-•iNA,ftchttSGLe..1%.0?4,461hdia1J64/

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO,
Third and Dauphin tIts„ Thiladelpitia,
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Sold by ull
Hardware Dealertl.

'rested anal Vudorsed by ioo Agricultural journals.
Parra and Fireside says: American Agriculturist says:

"After testing, each editor immediately "These Choppers excel anything of the

ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his kind made in either Hemisphere."

family use."  

We prefer you buy from your Dealer. If he is out of them, send money
to us. We will ship by next fast train.

-6-TIDWW-4-.1,412VaicrItardankr0.7.6,r

Ituttow VIP!, Pork. &e ,
int,soasmt; 1,611 rhe saint' will It, dcliverhi

It' customers on evcry
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY

CON 101.1."1.1:1, it V Tor. SisTERS OF C II AR ITT
_ .

IN EA It E.A111.11TSBUI1C,

This Iustil id plensu it 11 y • sin tutted

In in licaltIty and picturevole. part of
En-tticrick Co., half a mile Irian Ettimits•

burg, and two miles front 'Mount Sl..
1i:try's College. TEinms--Iloard and Tu-

ition per ncadeinit: tear, including bed

anti beilditirt,. Ivashing. mending and doe-

tor's fee. :5200. Lein (TS of inquiry direct-,
(alio the Mother Superior. mat 15-if

ilignian&Maxoll
URIC K WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

61.1.t4MN & Pi()DUCIt
toAL, Lummat„ FEurrit,,tzliits;!

" HAY ANI), Writ AW, 0.14 iith'

IYSSOLUTI4)

N,1

. OF CO-PAItTISIASIIIP,

and other out-buildings, and hereby give
notice that on

The 61h day of December, 1884,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the premises, I
will offer for sale the said property, so

seized and taken in executhin, by public
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash.

WILLIAM IL ASHBAUGH,

uav 8es Constable.

ORDER NISI N AUDIT.

No z_,* 976 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court tor F'rederiek Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
Nevem-mu Ternr,1884.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 241h day of November, 1884

George R. Ovelman, Mortgagee of James

A. Whitmore and Ann 0. his wife, on

Petition.

oliDERF.11, that on the 17th day of De-
cember, 1884, the Court will proceed to

net tawm t lie Report of the All filed

as aforesaid, in the above cause, to finally

ratify and confirm the sat»e, Unless cause

to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper published

in Frederick Comity, fin• two successive

weeks prior to said day.
IJ Med tints 24th day of November, 1554.
ADommus FEABIIAKE. JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court fur Frederick County

True Copy-.I'est,

ADOLPHUS FEALHAKE,

uov 29-31, e

early 3 000 000
and has paid out within thirty days of

the proof of loss, over

$60,000!
Its business extends all over the United

States. and is continually on the increase

Reliable Agents are wanted everywhere.

Information cheerfully furnished on ap-

plication to the Secretary. 'line officers

of the Company arc :

President-Geo. R. Ovelman.

R-iNleryic.c-President-Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Seeretary- W. G. Horner.

l'reasurer -Eton. Lowls Ni. Molter-

Gen. Agents-Wm. S. Giuthrie, P. II.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Bon. W. Ross White,. Farmer ; Hon.

Lewis M. Molter, Fai•mor ; Hon. Joseph

Byers, Farmer ; Geo. R. Ovelman, Far-

mer • F'. U. Riley. Farmer ; W. S. Guth-

r

'

ie Live Stock Dealer at.nd Farm

P. Nunenkaker, Livo Stock Dealer;

G. Horner, General Insurance Agent.

Nis pApcn may 1,0rOunq ort_ille at
,erustag Direst, t 10 sprutte St.1..w.tp.t4 ortirina

t-ea itoweil a Co a he-Nper An-

P, ..1..kW al SU Iht

CA_SSIAIERES.
cottonades, ladies dress goods, uotionei

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS S4'SHOES, •
UEENSWARE

of every sort, etc., ail which will be soul
at the lowest prices. Give us a trio, anti
he convinced tht t. we will trod.. yon •
squarely. ,Solo Agents for Evitt'a
ShOes.

GEO, W• ROWE .& • SON. -

PRODUCE
We are Com tot sioh. Nit erelptut in all kinda

of Crodtwo -P 'nary, butter, eggs. Fruit Gar-.
(lea-truck, &-t Correspondence solicited.
N.• trouhle to answer letters. Send OS you.:.'
name and address and we wal twine you nue
market. Marking, plates, Shippi hg. tags. Ship,
ping:cards, and daily quotations tif our market
furnished free of charge.
D. MAN ION &Ott. 153 Ohatniters

Our inott•o, Sales, Prompt Retures.'l
may 3-Cam

AGENTS Wanted f°,1,,t,-,,.'„--1,;"'„1"-ii7'h",•:.,"

.orks char:It:re g •itt var..."(yd,..•(.1“..(,. WI/
rOW itt price, far:1; ermli
Wadley, Garretwa aCa.. an



LOCALS.
EmilITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME dilot   TABLE
--

On and efter SSot. 12th. 1884, trains on
(his road willsoun as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
[Active Eminitaborg 8.1-5,a. no, and 2.05

and 551 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Itidge at 13:4$ a. in., and 2.35 and 6.25
p.

IMAM.% ORTE.
Leave 'Rod's). 'Ridge S0.40 A. M., and 3.55
and 6.40 D. M., arriving at Enimitsburg
:at 11.10 A. M., and 4,25 and 7.10 p. ni

SAS A. ELDER, Prest

TFK Telephone •call of the EMMITS-
BORE Cluitosiwiez

!flow about tire ofkating rink?

Porto.Tax is cheaper than beef.

A I:MIMING W0131:61 is OM who darns
stockiegs.

Bove, low are your skates and sleds ?
St•e to the tamps and the soles.
'rum are already moving for the Car-

onival at Fretieride for next February.
GET your painting done by John F.

Adelsherger, Einniitsburg. m-fflf
THEAtortest day for this year, Decent-

Sber2dst. Make it long in good work !

Msesms baffled even the skill of phy-
sicians until they began giving their
'patients "Aromanna."

THERE Will he-services in the Reformed
Church at 10;20 a. in., to-morrow, Rev.
Dr. Bigbee will officiate.

iGo to J. E. Payne for the New Im-
proved Bowe, the light running, high
armed Sewing Machine. n 8 tf

Dr. IIAIWEY L. BYRD, a well-known
physician of Baltimore, died in that city
on Saturday last of acute pneumonia.

FOR SALE -A. second handed Fire
idiom Heater, (Ilibb's !)hulman) at a bar-
gain, enquire tit this office. uov. 22tf.

WHEN sleighing begins by the middle
of December it utmost always continues
Kr:tight along for three or four weeks.

WANTED.-5,000 logs at Iron Dale
Saw Mill, to sew on shares, Wm. L
McG iunis, one. mile west of Emmitsburg

SA TB UN is morning star until the 12th
of this month, teen takes its place among
the evening stars, rising as the sun sets.

Fon Fire Insurance in First class corn.
panic call on W. G. Horner, Agt., office
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
tnifsburg, Md.

IT is Ilia ti inc to advertise your Xmas
gonds.; persons who know just where to
go appreciate those pleasing monitors,
tile local notices.

Jo E. Psvse is selling Setting Ma
chines at very reasomable rates and 1111
easy payments. Ile bens all kinds.
Persons will do well to call on

Tit% Ice-men are noting the course of
the wind, and the range of the thermom-
eter. Their wentlu•royes nieditate busi-
ness. :however cold it may be, we wish
them en abundant harvest.

THE Lutheran congregation is improv-
pentimently, the alley that leads to

their church, by making a footway of flat
letving stones in the undone of it., and a
cobble rovethent on either side of that.

.AN0THER snow on Sunetty whitened
flue roots and the ground, and so equable
was the temperature it remained for sty-
era! days. The trees end shrubbery the
while presented i beautiful appearance.

Tunotrou the kindness of the News of
Fsederick, we asse ,ottetaled 'ho lay before
our readers a map ;in illustration of the
course of the railway •referred to in our
extract front that, excellent and energetic
newspaper.

A sPECIAL meeting of (lie Maryland
Clessis of the Reformed Church will be
held in Emmitsburg next Monday to
diesolve the pastoral relationship exist-
ing between Rev. G. B. Rester and the
Reformed Church, at Eunniteburg.

How often do we hear of the sudden
fatal termination of a case of croup,
when a young life might have been say-
.td by the prompt use of Ayer's Cherry
;Pectoral ! Be wise in time, and keep a
!bottle of it on hand, ready for instant
tise.

.10.

•Puitoe out the lurking distemper that
undermines health, and the constitution•
al vigor will 'return. Those who suffer
from an mike:ilea and disordered state
of the systoon should take Ayer's Sarsap-
arilla to cleanse the Wood, and restore
vitality.

ON and After triecember 1st, 1884, the
,undersigued,,segarding the claims of our
ocustomers for shaving, will eharge 25
.cents for cutting hair after 3 o'cloozi
;Saturday afternoons.

CHAS. C. KRETZEB
In 15 4f S. A. PARKER.

'Tile Democrats of Adams county,
neL in . . g on

eSaturelety lisst, and nominated for con-
gress Dr. John A. Swope, President of
she Gettysburg National Bank to fill out
otheterms fir which the lute Hon. Wit
jhun A. Duncan was elected.

Joust Sremoses, of Hagerstown; who
,eloped with Miss Clare Uasuilt.on, (laugh-
ter of ex-Governor Hamifton, about three
syeals ago, was omarried at •Pcusarar, sod
was afterwardsdivoreed from hes:, af,Ser
snit, weans:sr:SW in Baltimore recenSly

Mise Carrie.Coultucy.of that city.

Tuz• Morning Call of Piotesrlolc has
;suspended pebileation until ou Lisa no-
tice. The Evening News will be spoliati-
on, and with its recent hew departure
we (hotly not trill supply an itmount of
intelligent yett4ing matter far in advance
of whet the people have been used to in
Shia stsid i u 1 b!!.-0;)y quarter.

A Desidet a' inn.
Shirts tvilose button-holes wont Como

out, when you wish them to enclose tht
studs.

THE freight freight rates of our great. trunk
lines have been advanced, but this will
have no effect on the price of Dr Bull's
Cough Syrup, which is sold at the old
price of $5 eeuts of * bottle,

Baths.
Whoever means to provide those ex-

cellent institutions for health and com-
fort in this place-baths, need not wait
until next summer. Let some one move
in the matter, small outlay, nice returns

A Good Investment.
Twenty-five cents in it bottle of Du-

Lute's "Swiss Balsam," the best and
safest cough remedy for, children. Con-
tains no morphine or opium. Sold by
C. D. Eichelberger. nov. 22 lon.

-010. on. 0•1.-

The Very Tning.
Send the EMMITS111.11tO CHRONICLE as

a Xmas gift to your absent friends, and
your gift will renew itself every week ho
the year, fifty-two dividends for $1.50, it
is not a one dollar paper you know by a
large majority.

Ii's a Positive Fact.
That no remedy compares with "Aro-

manna" for the cure of dyspepsia, liver
told kidney diseases, chills, fevers, mm
pure blood, indigestion, biliousness, sick
headache, etc. If you are afflicted use
this valuable remedy and be cured.-
Price 25 and 75 cts. Sold by C. D. Eich-
elberger.

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Dec.
I, 1884. Persous calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may uot e-
ceive them :
Mrs. Margaret Beard, II. G. Cassidy,

Mrs. M. E. Carrell, Miss Leo. Kline,
Clinton Grimes.

DuLac's "Swiss Balsam."
Is an unequalled remedy for the cure

of coughs, colds, croup, hoarseness, asth-
ma, and all diseases of the throat and
lungs. It's a quick, sate and effectual
remedy, especially recommended for
children, as it contains no morphine or
opium. Try IL and you will use no oth-
er. Price 25 and 75 cents. Sold by C
D. Eichelberger.

Large Insurance.
The Secretary of the Mutual Live-

Stock insurance Company of Emmits-
burg, informs us that Mr. John T. Best.
of Frederick County, has insured in that
Company 100 head of horses and cattle
in said County. Win. S. Topper being
the agent wen took up the applications
and they paid off 25 claims on last Sat-
urday.

....••• -

ToTo The Afflicted.
.Don't suffer with ebil:s, malarial fever,

liver and kidney diseases. dyspepsia, in-
digestion, sick headache. etc., when you
can get relief so readily. A romanna has
been thoroughly tested and effects wonol.
erful cures where other medicines have
failed. Call at C. D. Eichelberger's drug
store stet get a 21e. bottle (lost you may
judge of its medicinal qualities.

.4mb. _

The I 1..etral Vote.
The Maryland Electoral College met in

the Senate Clizonteir • at Annapolis, at
noon on Wedncs lay :and flonnally east
the Eight Electoral Votes of the Slate
for Grover Cli.veland of New York, and
Thomas A. Ilendricks of Indiana, for
President and vice-President, respective-
ly, of the United States. •

FREDERICK CITY, Mn., Nov. 27s-Ac-
cording to the report of the board of
commissioners of charities and cooec-
Lions the expense incurred in supporting
the inmates of the Frederick county jail
with food for the past seven months
amounted to about $450, which indicates
a large saving as the result of the opera-
tion of the law enacted by the last Leg-
ielature, and which went into effect iu
April hast.-Su n.

The Fountain.
Since our last acknowledgement there

hits been received for the Fountain
Fund. From Prof ',verde $1. Mr.
Wm. H. Hoke, our marble cutter, has
completed the laying of the Granite
Coping around the large hewer basin.
We presume the iron posts and chains
will erewhile be in position, and the
sodding inside of the coping will be
done next spring.

TiJe Canal President.
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EXPLANATION.
Above is n skeleton map of Frederick county in which the railroads are denotedby continuous lines and the districts by dotted or broken lines.

A Through Railroad.
We take the following from The News

of Frederick for last Monday .:
For some time past it has been known

that the directors ot the newly construct-
ed Gettysburg end Harrisburg railroad
have been looking for a southern outlet
for their road, which at present ends "in
the air" at Round Top. Acting on this
impression, Colonel Fuller of Gettysburg
has had several interviews with Mr.
James A. Elder, president of the Ent-
initsburg railnoad, with it view to the
union of the two lines. At present these
are separated by a tract of open coutitry
about six miles in 'length, tinil it is esti-
mated that the connecting link could be,
constructed for Memo $S0.000 or $90,000S
This would be of it great value in devel-
oping resources and reducingstrei,glit cx-

ih tooth towns, and it %youthl also
give Gettssburg easit•r communication
with moos! points in Western Maryland
than it at present. possesses. We are as-
(wren that Gettysburg and bluetits-
hung are fully alive to the benefits to '
derived front such a connection, boo Is ill;
muds are new enterprises end the capital
required is proolidoitony. Meanwhile the
Gettysburg road, growing inipationt, Is
now seeking a south,-eastern outlet viii
Westminster, which is .mi an air flue
front Gettysburg to Kohl:Imre and Wash-
ingteto As every one knoWs, the oldroute via II:mover Junction and Emory
Grove is not only circuitous but it is Hot
possible, with the existing train service,
to get to Gettysburg and back the
seine day, unless the visitor can rush ell

his business through in half an hour.
At the same time it is reason:dole to be
lieve that IlU extension of the Get.tysbarg
and Harrisburg road due south via Km-
mitsburg, Rocky Rieke. Woodsboro,
Frederick and Poiut of Rocks to the Po-
hotline and Harper's Ferry would be of
infinitely putter advantage to the Adams
County town iii the neer feture than the
route via Westminster. Moreover from
Point of Rocks there are expiess trains
at frequent intervals over the Metropoli-
tan loranch of the B & 0., by which
Washington can be reached in a little
over an hour. Assuming that close con-
nection could toe obtained at Frederick.
there is no reason . whittsver why it
through service bet weeir Gettysburg /I MI.
Washington should not be obtainable in
three liftntrs. Ape it. from this, such a
line %solid luring about •a great develop-
ment of the agrictiltoral. renounces ofthose -districts of Fisolerick county,
which at present are uhprovilleti with
through railrosol , accommodation. Mn.
Jittnee A. Elder. president if Om Eminits-
burg railroad, eaith to a Ni.:w14 repn•sen-
tetive, t•eceelly, tlist the,project ot
southern outlet Trom Get tviolonor via Em-
mitsburg and Prederi.:k was ie•rfectly
feasible aunt could be SeComplished at
small cost..
The advantagessof SOO a road mire

once appareet, when it is csmeillered that
Frederick, so notch further Smith than
we are, now pays Ina $6 per ton for the
Same coal that We pay $6.65 for.

•

AN old ox or cow can be made good
beef by fattening rapidly. To do this
you must give a tablespoonful of Day's
Horse and Cattle Powder three times a
day over the feed. Price 25 cents per
package of one pound.

ONO.

The Baltimore Sun.
The advertisement of the Baltimore

Sun will be found elsewhere in this is-
sue. No words from us can he needed
to express the inestimable value of the
journal that makes its regular visits to
most of the homes of the cultivated and
iutelligent people of this State, and all
over the land. Promptness, reliability,
condensation, and the fullest eews in the
least space, are characteristic of the
paper whose motto is, "Light for all."

Christmas Signs.
The mysterious ways in the households

that always precede the Christmas-tide
already manifest themselves in the home.
circles. There is a singular reticence

' about the maternal parent, seclusion
marks the ways of the elder sisters, end
the little folks are knowing in matters
about which they would like, but dare
not speak; alacrity in duty, marked obe-
dience and general good humor charac-
terize the juvenile tribes. We trust none

Col. L. Victor Baughman was on Mon- of them may feel the weight of hope de-
day elected president of the Chesa ferred.peake'
and Ohio Canal. It has been said lie will
qualify on Monday next ; with his well
known energy and perseverance and
commanding talents we doubt not lie
will make his administration of that int- ! railway, Instencl of the teriniuus of the

road as now, before one year expires weportant work a grand success ard to that j
shall find our coat-tails greatly &ming-end we Wish him all prosperity.

Otot versatile friend of the Catoction
Clarion suggests substantially that if our
town becomes a local point on it through

ed. We leply that circumstances alter• Sale Bills. I 4atileta With the connection direct to him.Persons intending to have sales time risburg, Emmitsburg will be the coalingcoming season, will do well to call at ! and lumber point for large distances. be-this office and select their dates. In this
way it oesail be arranged that no two shall
occur on the same days, and the publi
cations can 1..e 6xed for such thnes as !may be desired. Our facilities for get- !
t!ng up the /sills and all sorts of job
work are of the hest kind. Promptuess,
neatness and satisfactio u guaranteed.

age.. Factory Seized.
Deputy Collector Davis of this dis

Wet has seized the cigar factory No. 91
of Henry Burns, West York, for viola
tion of the United States revenue laws,
for it Is alleged, selling cigars without
being proper) ystamped. Mr. Davis seiz-
esl and removed to tha revenne office,
about 20,000 cigars, 1,500 to 2,000 pounds
.9,f tobacco, about 100 moulds, two press-
es, scrap machitte.and some other arti-
cles. According to tise laws goods will
!lace to be advertised for thirty days for
a Olitionint and ten days notice of sale
given„w hen sale will be made and thetwoceeds goo to I lie government, unless itcan lie clearly shown that there has beenno violation of the revenue lows,-Hav-essr CS•to•ss.e.

sides other articles of trade that cannot
now reach us. A town will in any case
reach to the possibilities of its elemen-
tary ingredients, and we have them all
ready for development.

Some Excellent Flour.
Our hearty thanks are due to Rev.

Prof. Kerschner, proprietor of the Locust
Grove Mins, near this place, for n nice
sack of roller flour. After several months
of patient waiting for the completion of
the changes in the ntill, and the placing
ofthe new tnnchinerys, the whole has
recently boom finished and they are suc-
cessfully tursing out the flour that prom-
ises to take peecedeace of all others,cloar
bright, smooth gad pure as the new dais'-
en snow. It will iaterest any person to
go to the:mill and obeerve the produe-
tion. Under the polite guide:ace of in.
Hunter who has charge, everybody will
be pleased. We welcome this import-
ant addition to our local industries as
one that should be lienrtily maintained,
anti trust it may prove but the precursor
Of More to COL le,

Tile Mary/and Former treats of Farm
work for December, cans of cows, hogs, I
stock of all kinds, with whatever neces-
sarily belongs to the season, both for
farm and garden, line Editorial letter
crop reports, Agricultural. clippings, re-
marks on fruit culture, Dairy, Ice houses,
Poultry houses and very netny other
things the farmer ought to read and un-
derstand. Published by Ezra Whitman,
Baltimore, Ald.

Tim American Farmer for December
1st has an article on the rearing of sheep
in France. 'The economic feeding of
stock," keeping of roots, &es" by a cor-
respondent in France; a treatise on "The
Organic Elements of plants," "Winter on
the farm," "Treatment of 'Stock," Dairy,
eggs and chickens, "Wintering of fowls
and bees, care of Fruit gandens, and an
interesting chapter in the Home Depart-
ment, with useful hoesehold hints.
Sanfl. Sands & Son, 128 W. Baltimore
St-, Baltimore, Md.

The Eclectic Magazine.
Read the advertisoment of the above

named periodical for 1885.-41st yettr.
All persons who desire an instructive
monthly, free of sensationalism, and one
that addresses itself to intelligent and
thoughtful readers, will find instruction
as well as entertainment in its perusal,
the Eclectw represents a high class in lit-
erature We nre prepared to furnish it
to any of our subscribers at reduced rates
in connection with our paper or by it-
self on applicatle u accompanied with the
cash.

Indian visit.
A party of abent thirty Indians visited

the Gettysburg battlefield on Friday.
There were seven chiefs and four squa 7.13
of the Arapahoe and Cheyenne tribes,
in Indian costumes, vt ith their interpre-
ter Ed Gucrrier, the rest being children
from the Carlisle Indian School. They
were taken to Round-Top and other
points in carriages, W. D Holtzworth
explaining everything through the inter-
preter. They seemed greatly surprised
at the extent and duration of the battle
and the immense loss of life ; and were
much pleased with a picture taken of
the group at Devil's Den by Win. II.
Tipton. They dined at the Eagle Hotel
and left in the ,afternoon train for Car-
lisle. The hotel register has the follow-
ing names: Powder Face, Left Hand
end Squaw, White Bettr, One-Eye-An-
telope, Big Jake, White Wind and Squaw
Old Crow, Cloud Chief, Red Wolf, Black
Wolf and Squaw, Left hand Squaw and
Yellow Bear, with young Powder,Faces,
young Yellow Bears, Red Wolfs and so
on, the names of the latter written by
themselves in fairly legible hands. The
The chiefs industriously smoked cigar-
ettes, and occasionally aid tdged in a smile
over it.-Compilef.

Important. PERSONA I .S.
When you visit or leave New York Miss Carrie Mottle Molter returned ! Dty i llofisE& cATMECity, save Bousgege Expressage and Cur- lootioe hist Saturday. I • -riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union

Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegnnt rooms fitted up tot a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and
upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Families can live
better for less money at the Gratin Union
hotel than at any other first class hotel
in the city. oct 18-ly

-S S-aps--

From the Iation.
Several cases of scarlet fever repon•ted

mit 11teclounicstown.
During the month of November Clerk

of the Court Fearlotike issued thirty-two
marriage licenses.
Last Friday night some person or per

sons committed depredations on public
school property, by taking away and
breaking the steps in front of the school
house in Urbana. A reward of $25 is
offered for the apprehension and convic-
tion of parties doing injury to school
property.
Last Thursday night Grand Master

John F. Plummer and Grand Secretary
John M. Jones, of Baltimore, and Grand
Warden Wm M Isaacs, of Towson, vis-
ited Catoctin Lodge, I. O. 0. F., of Mid
olletown, and conferred the past grand
degrees upon eleven past grionis and
thoroughly explained the unwritten
work of the order. •
Mr. D. T. Laken, Examiner of Schools

of Frederick county, has been electeC.
secretary of the State Association of Pub-
1 e School Commissioners.
Mr. l'honuts Schley, of this city, spent

the past week on a hunting expedition
in Garrett eminly.
Comm:leder W. S. Schley, the hero of

the Greeley relief party, arrived in Ha-
gerstown last Saturday front Washing-
ton and was the guest of Colonel George
Schley, a relative.

From the Examiner.
On Monday night the hardware store

of Mr. Joseph L. Routzalin, corner of
Market and Third streets, was entered
by thieves and about $50 worth of pis-
tols and knives stolen. It is thought the
thieves gained an entrance through the
transom over the doer on Third street.
The key was in the lock of this door,
which was found open in the morning
Mr. Routzalin can congratulete himself
that the loss of articles is not utore than
what is mentioned above.
Dr. Steiner, of Maryland, says the Bos-

ton Daily Advertiser, of the 22d ulto., the
gentleman intrusted loy Mr. Enoch Pratt,
of Baltimore, with the development of
his munificent gift of a public library to
that city, has been in town for several
days, inspecting the verious libraries of
Boston. He visited Cambridge yester-
day and load a (emference with Mr. Jus-
tin Winsor, the librarian of Het yard
Ciollege Ile is accompanied by Mr. Mc-
Coy, one of the lewd oof menturement of
the Peabody Institute, of which Mr.
Pratt is treasurer, and who is Milo in-
trusted with the responsibilities of the
new enterprise. It niny not, be getterally
knoWn that Mr. Pratt hinteelf, who has
shown Such princely liberality in his
finindetioti of a solidi(' library for Balti-
more, wits at one time in business in this
city.
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••Itough on Coughs."

Ask for "Rough on Coughs," for
!Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness.
Troches, 15c. Liqutiol, 25c.

"Rough on Ram"
Cleans out. rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, goph-
ers. 15c. Druggists.

Heart Pains.
Palpitaticn, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-

ziness, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless-
ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"Rough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.

Quick, complete cure. Hurd or soft
corns, warts, bunions.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster.
Strengthening, improved, the best for

backache, pains in chest or side, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia.

Thin People.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head-
ache, Nesvousuess, Debility. $1.

Whooping Cough,
and the many Throet Affectians of chil-
dren, prontptly, pleasantly and safely re-
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Troches,
15c. ; Balsam, 25c.

1114,thers.
If you are failing, broken, worn out

and nervous, use "Wells' Health Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you are hosing your grip on life, try

"Wells' Health Renewer." Goes direct
to weak spots.

"Rough on Toothache."
Instant relief fot Neuralgia, Toothache,

Faceache. Ask for "Rough on Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

Pretty 'Monett.
Ladies who would retain freshness mud

and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

Catarrhal Throat Affections,
Httcking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, cured by "Rough on Coughs."
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25c.

"Rough on Itch."
"Rough on itch" cures humors, erup-

tions, ringworm, tater, salt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains..

The Roam af the Nation.
Children., :slow In development, puny,

scrawny, stadslaslicate, use "Wells' Health
Renews's."

Wide Awake
Renee or four hours every night coughing.
Get immediate relief and sound rest by
using Wells' "Rough on Coughs."
Troches, 15c.; Belem, 25c.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster;
Strengthening, improved, the best for

backache,palus in chest ox side, rheu-
usatisin, ueuralgia.

He,. I. M. Mutter of Waynesboro, RI., POWDER It,
made a visit to his fother, eccompanied
by his son Lewis, who remains.
Rev. E. E. Higbee, D. D., is visaing

relatives in this place.
filej. 0. A.. Horner and wife and Miss

Gertrude Annan made a visit to Balti-
more last week.
Mrs Rosetisteel and her datig,liters

Miss Vitginht and Stella of Evanstourgo
Pa.., are visiting thsir relatives near tid

3Ilice 

o!

Advent.
Last Sunday woos the First Sunday in

Advent. The day murks the beginning
of the Ecclesiastical, as January does the
civil, year. The season includes the
four Sundays preceding Christmas, and
is preparatory to that time of universal
joy nnd gratitude for the. birth of the
Saviour of mankind, as well as the time
when the church specially contemplates
His second coming to judge the world,
and the consummation of all things. It
is the season of penitential exercises that
prepare His followers to hail His coming
with the glad cry, "Hosanna to the Son
of' David ! Blessed is He that content in
the name of the Lord." The Sacred
Scriptures everywhere emphasize the
second Advent • the time of our bodily
dissolution seems to stand along with
the other necessary processes of nature,
and is not specially estimated as momen-
tous, and therefore the final return of the
Lord is the object of all faith and hope.

-
Tina Freeerick News has been exercis-

ed about the want of enterprise on the
part of that ancient city, and contrasts
its state with that of Hagerstown and
other neighbouring places, with the ad-
vantage in favour of the latter. The dif-
ference is attributed to the interest man-
ifested by the other places in giving en-
couragement to railway service in every
direction. Hagerstown stands forth con-
spicuously in this direction. We rather
think the growing greatness of that place
Luis come not front the native choice, but
has been thrust upon ilie people, simply
because the locality invited an occupa-
tion that could not be avoided. Fred-
erick was designed to be a thing apart in
this world ; lovely in situation, the abode
of such persons as have the means to re-
tire from the busy smiles of the worlds
conflicts, and live in peace amid plenty,
undisturbed by the turmoils of its restless
hordes. The Baltitnore and Ohio ma-
to:id left her with the connection of a
switch some miles distant front its main
stem. Her Pennsylvania connection
leads to the interior, anti that does mit
look to expansion. The tradition is that
the original survey for the Baltimore and
Ohio road was made to pass near Em-
initsburg, as was the case of the Western
Maryland road, but the influence of Elli-
cott's Mills and Fretleriek 'nude the di-
version in which the latter place -could
at last be reached, only as before stated.
l'he Netts has struck the key note on the
scale of advance in the article we have
elsewhere reproduced, for the railroad
from Gettysburg to Frederick find on to
Washington. The conception of the
scheme is from sources that view situa-
tions with expanded interest in future
needs. To give it life and efficiency will
claim a wide-toe:Ike activity which we
greatly fear will be slow in, developing
itself in Frederick City.

MARRIED.

FLE 1GLE-SI1AFER.-OB the 19th
ult., in Trinity Reformed Cloud' at Me-
chaniestown, by the Rev. II. WissIt•r,
George W. Fleagle to Miss 'Minnie Kate
Shafer, all of Alechanicstown, this coun-
ty,

BLACK-RA Y.-On November 23(1,
1884, at the residence of the bride's par- I
cnts, in Sheptierdstown, W. Va., by the
Rev. S. W. Owen, of Hitgerstown, Md.,
John Black, of the vicinity of Graceltain,
this county, to Miss Etta W. Ray, of
Shephertistown.

DIE] ).

SR RIVER-Out November 27, 1884,
near this place, Mrs. Caroline S. Shriver
wife of Lewis Shriven, aged 49 years, 3
months and 19 days. ,

MARKETS:

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday by D. Zeck.
MACON-

Hants 
ssoulders 
Sides 
Lard 
Butter  
gees
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unpared

Apples-pared
curries-pitted 
maehkerries  
it tspherries 
Wool 

11(t.
Garda
Isaiffl
eioq30

EMNIITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every 7 hursday by Zimmerman

& Afaxell.
Flour-family
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
Oats
eltrrer seed  
Timothy ,t  
" Hay

Mixed '  
Rye Straw.

GO
sto

5o
all

240:25
70•Sct•

1 75
sot

S00447 ea
4000600
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AADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE,

is to give notim, that the subscri-
ber hath obtained from the Orphans Court
of Frederick county, Mel., letters (of Ad-
tuiuistration on the personal estate of

MICHA.EL DOWNEY,
late of Frederick county, Aid., deceased.
All persons having chins against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to ex hillit
the same with I he vouchers thereof tegully
authenticaled, to the subscriber on or be-
fore the 22(1 day of May, I8145, they may
othei wise by law be excluded from MI
benefit of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are noticed to make innue
diate payment.
Given under my hand this 22d day of

November, 1884.
EDWARD P. ALLEN,

nov. 22-51 Administrtnor.

v3PISO'S CUR E.•. FORN,
CURES WHINE ALL RU FAILS. cic.) Ilest.CongliSyrup. 'Fast-snood.Lt) Dee in ume. sold by druggists. '.C4

c'. 1̀C 0.N S U M P-TION.c4

A snro preventive of Langlays., tont a v.s tain re:tastyfur Ulcaldent, Irattl.,Distemper, Founder, Heaves,;layering, Furors, Cur.,. le.,Worlds. Loot of Appetit,: leaVital guergy, site.Day's Horse& Cattle Powdercures Hutwe, Scouring, Hol-
low Horn, out, Hidebound,
1.ess of Appetite, ;staring
Coat, ste., greatly inereaNcs
the now of uniik, making rthe Ce_Yell rich, and the but-
ter arm and nwrt t. It pre. iJrunts all diseases in Sheep

and Lambe, Improves their,•saaliti and aseists infaits saw. It cures R..t,'ouphs, t Snots, etc. Itsapecially ossannsends .1for ewes when giving utilE
Is, lambs. Day's Horse SiCa11111 Cowl!s r pret.Rt,11.4/Chulura, Cures Clouts no tbs

Lunds aml Ilvor, F t. ells 'INeeks, Cutiglo, Ms nsles, Ss.%and promotes the gi thstunted tics. It to r
110iti ill bulk. 1telt pirelarge
n.ntaitas oue POUlid. fall
weight.

Price, 7..7 Cents.
[Fol.!) EvLnywin.nE.1-31toinfitetterrit only by

1.. C. Meyer a: Cu.. Laltiawro. ML, C. t.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your We:cites, Clocks and .Tetv-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who Warrant the same, and more al wii)s
on linnti a large stock of Vetches, Clocks,
Jewelry mind silverware. feb8 If
A full steck of fine and course city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum Arles
and boote. New homemade work sod
mending of till kinds, (hate with msttiiess
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41

1885. THE SUN, 1885.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHEISZ., BALTIMORE.
TI1E MEETING OF CONGRESS, THE INAU-GURATION OF PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.,AND THE EVENTS LIKELY To FOLLOW ACHANGE OF ADMINISTRATION AT WASIl-INGTON will he attended by many eb•ctun-stances of more than ordinary interest. whilein foreign polities the immediate future prom-ises to be prolitic of many striking occurrenee•.The industrial progress of the country will bemarked by many incidents of interest,principal among which will be the CentennialExhibition at New Orleans. Special cornet-Ismdents of THE SUN in every part of thiscountry anti in Europe will keep its readersfully advised of what is going on in the world.and there cotfld not therefore be a better thanto subscribe for it than now, as Tat: SUN is acomplete newspaper impartial and indeper-dent, contains FRESH AND RELIABLE NEWS FROMEVERY QUARTER-INDUSTRIAL. POLITICA!. COM-MERCIAL. FINANCIAL, SUMMER AND SPECIAL MAR-KET REPORTS: Editorials based upon soundprinciples and treattng upon every subject ofcurrent interest.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION By Matt-InvariablyCash in Advance.-Postage Free:

ONE YEAR $EI 00 I Oxi: Worm VI ets.Six MoNTIIS  3 ell I Two WEEKS 25 CIS.THREE MONTHS... 1 50 ONE WEEK IS Cts.Single Copies by Malt. 3 Cents. Foreigncountries, '16 Cents per Month.
THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

TI1E BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
TRUSTWORTHY IN ALL THINGS. AN EPITOME OFTUE WORLD'S NEWS. THE CHOICEST OEMS OFLITERATURE. THE LATEST AND FULLESTRELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
ONE DOLLAR A COPY POlt TWELVEMONTHS.
Teams-INVARIABLY CASH IN ADVANCE. Pos-tage Free to alt Subscribers in the UnitedStates and Canaan.

I585: PREMIUM COPIES 1855.
TO GETTERS l'P OF CLUBSFOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES 1115 00With an extra copy of the Weekly Sunone year,
TEN COPIES  10 00• With an extra copy 44 the Weekly Sunone year, and one copy of the DailySun three months. •
FIT MEN COPIES 11100With an extra copy or the Weekly Sunone year WO one copy of the DailySun six months.TwHNTY COPIES CO 00With an extra copy of the Weekly Sunone year, and one copy of the Daily-Sun nine months.
TIIIRTY ..... .......  30 00With* extra e.oity of the weekly sunand one copy of The Pally Sun oneyear.
Single Copies by Mall, 3 Cents. To Europe,81.52 a year.
The safest method of transmitting money bymail is by cheek, draft, or arostaffice moseyorder.
Address A. S. ABELL & Co.. Publishers.SUN IRON BUILDING, BALTIMORE, 511A.

-->Eelectie Magazine<-
or

Foreign Literature, Science, and
Art.

1885-41ST 11 AR.-
The Foreign Magazines embody that mostseisoiarty. vietwoons and searehlag thought ofthe age. Through the tnedillm sof these period-icals the best work of the great itathors of Eu-rope passes. as a rule, before it. is totally patInto book-form. It is the aim of the HeLlteTteMAGAZINE to select and reprint all the repre-sentative articles thus given to the world. •plan of the Eccat-rw Inelades Seleltee,.Essays, Reviews, Biographical Skeaclie,,Historical Papers

' 
Art Criticism, Travels,Poetry and Short Stories.Its Editorial Departments comprise-Lit- •entry ittlites, dealing with current homebooks, Foreign Literary Notes, Scienceand Art. summarizing briefly the new ifisetiv-cries and achievements in this field. and eon-slitting of choice extracts from new hooks austforeign journals. The subjoined lists exhibitthe principal sources whence the material is •drawn. and the names of some of the luattliuuiauthors whose antic-lea may be expected toappear :

PERIODICALS.
Quarterly Review,
Brit:Quarterly Review
Edinburgh lieview.
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review

I j4 'I'lle Nineteenth Cent'y
10 Fortnightly Review,

.12: CrItitlurarl'in11°' la.fisaNirai :41 ea.zine

Science Miscellany,

New Quart. Magazine,
Temple Bar,

40 Macmillan's Magazine,
Longman's Magazine,

Ctirl1lia.nis,
London Society.
Saturday Review,
The Spectator,
The Aeademy.
The Athentellms
Nature.

etc.

A U rnom3.
ntlIon.W.E.“ImistoneAlfred Tennyson,
Professor llutOey.
Professor Tymitcl.
Rich. A. Proctor, ILA.,
.1.NormanLock yerFitiDr. W. It. Carpenter,
E. R. Tylor.
Prof. Max Muller,
Prof. Owen,
Matthew Arnold.
E. A. Freeman, D.C,I, ,
JamesAnthony FrondeThomas Betakes,
A lgernonc. wi to hurtleWild tom Black,
Mrs. fOphant,
Cardinal Newman,
Cardinal Manning,
Miss Thackeray,
Thomas Hardy,
Robert Buchanan.,

etc., etc.
2 he aim of the ECLECTIC is Lobe in-

strurtive and not sensational. and it emit-
mends itself particularly to all intelligent
and thoughtful readers who desire instruc-tion as well as entertainment.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The Eclectic compriutscaelt year two laraevolumes of i over 1700 pages. Earl' of these vol-umes conittina it fine steel engraving. whichadds mutat to the attraction of the magazine.
TERMs.-alngle copies, 45 crotts : onecopy, one rear, 1105 ; liEe copies. lf.:311. Trlitlsubscription t.sr three instill lit, 81. 1 lieECLEct lit and any 84 wag:allow. 85.Postai:a' iree-

R. R. PELTON, Publisher,
35 Bond Street, Nile York.

Notice To Creditors.

THIS is to giv,e suslice that .the sub
scriber luau hi obtained from the ot -

Hums' Court ef Frederick Comiity, III
Maryland, letAers of Administration ou
the Person*: Estate of

GEOUGE THOMAS MARTIN,
late DJ' said county, .doeseasesd• All per-
sons haviug Alan)* aganot the tle.reast tl,,
am hereby wanted to ex liibit the tennis
With lite ValllithAtird thesreef, legally till -
theutiusuitd, du the *at hseriher, tit lie-
foie the 15111 ttiky of Al ay, tlay
way otherwisc, tor Lay. he excluded trona
all benefit of said oestoltis
Given tooter my Morn, this 15th slay
.11ssectuber, 1884.

MARY E. MARTIN,
Admitiist norir.

ABIA.11 11. 5.1Aoll [INS
-uov. 15 lit. A gel.O.



Farm %Fork for December.

This month closes the year, and

to the thoughtless it is looked on as

the month when the farmer can take

his rent and etikryneent ; but to the

attentive, careful man this is rather

a busy month. The stock requires

close attention. Fattening stock for

Christmas or early winter sales must

have extra feed and attention.

Mutton, especially, for Christmas

must be direfully watched to be in

prime order, and the same may be

said of poultry.

frogs.—Keep these clean, warm

and well fed.

Ice.—Secure an abundant supply

as soon as possible.

Corn.—See that it is all lofted,

and if time and state of market

allow, get it shelled arid marketed

at once ; but if you can, tend it to

market on the hoof and within the

hides of animals. It, is more econ-

omical every way to do so, then to

send it as a special product. If you

feed it, you "eat the cake and have

it too." You get full price fur it

and yet have its substance lett at

home as manure, and saving much

freight and commission.

Shelters.—Ilave plenty of these

for the comfort of the various kinds

of animals ; they can be made cheap,

yet comfortable, with m eterials on

the farm, and as polls, brush, straw,

cornstalks, &c.

Plowing.—All stiff, clay soil

should be well and deeply plowed

if weather permits. The action of

frost and snow is in many ways

beneficial to such soils, plowed deep-

ly before hard winter sets in.

See that all things are set in order

on the farm—every care taken for

the comfort of the house Loh], em-

ployees, domestic animals of all sorts

well provided for against the rigors

of winter, and with a full larder and

a clear conscience you will be really

to enjoy with delight and thankful-

ness a Merry Christmas, looking

with hopeful expectation to the

coming of a New Year, full of life

and joyful expectancy.—Puwell's

l'ertilizer _Pamphlet.

How to Keep Sausage.

A writer in the South and West,

gives the following on keeping sau-

sage until spring:

"As soon as possible after making

your sausage make out in small

cakes, and fry until done. Remove

from the skillet and pack closely in

stone jars until within five or six

inches of the top, and then fill to

the top with melted lard. After

the lard has cooled examine closely

and if there are any holes till them

with melted lard. Tie closely and

set away in the cellar until wanted

for use. When you desire to use it

take out what you wish for one

time and set in the oven till the

lard is melted, which pour back to

exclude the air. Pour some warm

water over the sausage while hot,

cover, and let steam for a few min-

utes. Prepared in this way it will

keep far months and be almost as

uice as when fresh.

• •••••

To Cure Felon.

A correspondent of the Michigan

Farmer &us: "I wish to tell those

who may suffer from that terrible

affliction, felon, of a painless reme

dy that will effect a perfect cure in

twenty-four hours, as I have had

occasion to prove within the last

three days. A lady came here who

bad been suffering over two weeks

with a felon on the end of her mid-

dle finger. I eaturated a bit of

grated wild turnip, the size of a

Lean, with spirits of turpentine, and

epplied it to the affected part. It

relieved the pain at once. In

w el v e hours there was a hole to the

Lone and the felon arts destroyed.

I removed the turnip and applied

healing salve, and the finger is

well."
- • slaw • —

Keep Out the Cold.

Cracks in floors, around the mould

hoerds, or other parts of a room,may

be neatly and perua mem ly filled by

thoroughly soaking newspapers in

paste made of one pound of flour,

three quarts of water, arid a table

epoonfel of alum, thoroughly boiled

arid mixed. The mixture will be

about a thick as putty, and may he

forced into the cracks with a case

knife. It will harden like papies•

mache.—Seica1;fie A incrican.

A GOOD wash for roofs and build-

ings is as fulluws: Slake hare in tt

close box to prevent the escape of

team, and when sleked pess it

through a sieve. To every six

(parts of this lima edd one quart of

reek Pelt HD I wie gallon of water.

After !Lie boil and skim clean. To

every five gallons of this add, by

plow degrees, three quarters of a

',wind of priest' and four quarts of

fine wind. Coloring Matter may be

edited desir ed. A lildy us ithi a

paint or %hi lewastt brto..h.

"Now, my dear," said the teacher,

"what is memory ?' The little girl

answered, after a moment's reflection,

"It is the thing you forget with."

IN Japan every newspaper ern

ploys a man whose sole occupation

is to go to prison whenever. a court

orders that punishment for the Eidi

tor.

' PUFFING and blowing are often

considered as synonymous terms.

You will discern a difference, how-

ever, if instead of puffing a man up,

s o t should blow him up,—Boston

Star.

'WELL, Low do you like school,

my boy ?'

"Oh, first rate—splendid."

"That's good. Now, what do you

like best about your school life ?"

"Best ? Vi by, the recesses and

vacations, of course."—Free Press.

A FRENCil gentleman, who sup-

posed he had mastered the English

language, was sadly puzzled one day

when a friend met him and asked :

"How do you do?" "Do vat ?" "I

mean—how do you find yourself?"

"Sair, I never loses myself," "But

how do you feel ?" "Smooth—you

just feel me."
.• 

"Yes, brethrea," says the clergy-

man who was preaching the funeral

sermon, "our deceased brother was

cut down in a single night—torn

from the arms of his loving wife,

who is thus left a disconsolate wid

ow at the early age of twenty•four

years." "Twenty two, if you please,'

sobs the widow in the front pew,

emerging from her handkerchief for

an instant.—Paris Pigaro.

A BROOKLYN man, who hit wheat

for $1000 last week, rushed around

and rented a brown stone front, and

then songht the eervices of a furni•

tin re mover. "I'll take it by

the job, and do the fair thing by

you," replied the mover. "Well,

how fair ?" "I'll say fifty dollars

for the two." "What two ?," "Why,

the moving this week into the brown

stene, and the moving, inn about a

month, from that into a cheap frame-

house in the suburbs. I always job

the two inaves together in the case

of a grain speculator I"

ONE of the marry emusing stories

in which "Prince" John Van Buren

figures as hero turns on a droll feat.

of his misquotation. The

"Prince" once accepted an invite

lion to address a large githering of

Sunday school children and in the

course of his remarks under look to

entertain them with the story of

Jacob and Esau. Midway in the'

narrative he was aware that his

coat-tails were being vigorously

pulled, and half turning s head to

find out the trouble he was met by

this exhortation from the friend in

his rear : ''For goodness' sake, John

cut it short and sit down ; you're

getting the hair on the wrong maul"

"WELL, Mr. SEckers, said the

doctor to a patient he had not seen

the day before, "how are you get-

ting along ?"

"Nearly starved to death."

"Why, didn't you have oysters?"

"No, I couldn't get them the way

you said, end I was afraid it would

be dangerous to eat them the other

way."

"Why, that's odd. Couldn't get

stewed oysters.? I told you you

'could eat stewed oysters with im-

punity."

"That's just it. I could get the"

stewed oysters easy enough, but I

sent to all the restaurants in the

neighborhood for the impunity, and

the blamed fools said they never

had such a thing on the bill of fare.'

—Texas Siftings.

A WELL KNOWN lawyer' kid a case

in court the other day, in which he

was for the complainant, claiming

ilarneges for a railway accident. Ile

had three witnesses to his version of

the etory and he anticipated a

sweeping verdict. His case was that

through some obstruction placed

upon the track in the cleik night,

through the carelessness of the de-

fendants, his client hail met with

severe injuries. Ile called in a

most assured tone for the first wit-

ness. To his dismay this individ-

ual swore that it was a bright moon-

light night and that everything on

the track was He withdrew

him soil lenly. Wit:less No. 2 we.-

relied upon to controvert the firs

statement. He deeliared (list the

whole neighberhood WAS lit by the

electrie light, beehive the moon.

With decreesing eesurance the haw

yer called the third. Ile swore

aria it was des light. Then the

dezed attorney rose. "I rnove,your

Holier, for a continnatiou of this

ease on the grourril of surprise ! '

grant it, • sant the Judge, while a

roar of Lingle!. rose all around.

CH. LIM Mill.:3

SmitniOiliCSynro
FOR THZ CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

- AND ALL CISEASES.

The proprietor of this colebrated medi-
cine justly claims for it a superiority over

all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single doss has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, moro especially
in difficult and long-standing eases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonic, a sijigle doss of BULL'S
VEGETABLE 1' AMU PILLS will be suf-
ficient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliablo remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections.

XU. JOHN 3E3ux-x.'s

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal 01111ce, Sill I am n St., LOUISVILLE, KY.

STETTE
CELECRATED •

In cast's of dyspepsia, y, rho,

mail:int, fever and ;igue, liver complaini.

inactivity of the kidneys nod bladder,

constipation and re her orgallie
Hostetter's stentech linters is a riled

remedy, to whiCli the medical brother-

hood have lent their prof( ssiona 1 Sant- -

14M, :DUI 5171liell as it tome, relived Inc and
household specific tor thsoriers of the

stomach, liver and bowels has au un-

bounded popularity.

For sale by lb.trrAlsts mul 1)ealers, to

who)) apply Ion' liostetter's Almanac for

1385.

M. BRYAN, E. L. MILLER.
Gen'l Manager, Sup'f

LOCAL MANAGERS:

0. II. Mom: AN, Frederick.

13. C. II Etat AN, Emmitstrurg,

M. B. SIIELLMAN, We.sininster.

Chesapeake & Potomac
Teleplier) Tic,. Cc)
r '1 Ills Company is now prepartd to

make connections with the follow-

ing Cities and Towns : Frederick. M11.,

Ceresville, lit, Plerismo, Liberty, Union-
ville, Jelinsyille,Union ilridgeolenwood,
Westminster, Uniontown, NVirikersville,
Wocalsboro' Worman's Mill, Harmony

Grove, le, Urica, Lewistown,
Creagerstown, Graceltam, Mechanics-

town, Franklin Mill's, Mt. S•tint Mary's,
linunitsbiug, Fairview, Middletown
sun r, Hagerstown, Beaver Creek, BonnlIS-
boro' Breathedsville, Chewsville, Need-

y rev jilt', Ringgold, Sharpsburg, Smiths-

burg, Waynesboro, Pa-, illiamsport,

41141., Jefferson, Araby, Lime Kiln Switch,

Buck.eystown, Kellers ;Mill, Adamstown,

Greenfield Mills, Dickerson Station,

Poolsville, Bealsville, 11,4ritesville, 'Barn-

esville Station, Stone Bridge, ljamsville,

New Market, :Monrovia, Founinitt Mills,

Pla»e Ni,, 4, Ridgeville, Mn, A its', Elli-

cotts Cit•y, Baltimore, Mt.. lIope, Wood-

berry, NV averly, Govanstown,Catonsville

Pilerts, Pikesville, Towsontown, Dolt-

erville, Hampden, (4trrollt fin, Annapolis,

Alexandria, Va., Laurel, lid,, 'Washing-

ton. 1). C., .Spring Grove, Asylum, llyatt-

ville, Brooklyn, Auue Arundel ciounty,

Md., Funkstown.

For rates of messages and • conversa-

tions apply to the Local .Manager of the

Exchange you aro hicated in.

For rat es of Teleidiones, call Telephone

Ni), 1, or address; E. L. MILLER., Strp't,

Etchison Ituituitutrl. Frock rick, .Md. In-

formation furnished cheerfully.

Any inattention on the part of Em-

ployees should he promptly reported to

the Superintendent.

EV-Telephones for the use of subscrib-

ers nod on subscribers business only.

August 23, 1884

Solid Silver.

American Lever Watch,
two years,

ONLY 812.

G. T. EYSTER.

IM -161. .
The most popular Weekly news.

parer devoted to ficienc0, mechanics, en-.
gineenna, disooveries, inventions and patents

ever published. Every number illustrated with
splendid engravings. Ville publication, furnishesa most valuable encyclopedia of information which
no person should be without. The popularity of
the ScIENTIEI0 AMERICAN is finch that its cir.
culat ion nearly equals that of all other papers of
its class combined, Price, 0.20 a year. -Discount
teClubs. So'd by all newFdealers. MUNN& co..
Publishers, No, 501 Preedway, N. Y.

!Munn A Cn. have

P

ATENTS• seven years,also had Thirty-

riamse.........-......-....em practice before
the Patent Office, and have prepared
more than One Hundred I hone-
and applications for patents in the
United States end foreign countries.
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights,

Assignments, and I'll other papers for
Stieuriug to inventors their rights in the
United Stades, Canada, England, Franco,
Germany and other foreign countries, pre-

pared at short notice and on reasonable 
terms.

Information as to obtainiug_patents cheer-
folly given withent charge. Hand-books of
information sent free. Patents obtained

through /tuna an Cu,, are noticed in the Scientific
American free. The advantage of such notice 

is

wen understood by an persons who wish to dis
pose

of their patents.
Address MOWN a CO., Office SCILENTIEICI

AnnaucAN, 361 Broadway, Now York.. •

4.  1;rs SY4,1,
tatlitir• sett Gig warl1:11•141ifl t.10117.

F111111>M4 311341 154,Pihai a .1. Katt lea WI ilso3Vsorld
WI at .u..I.C..net tied, sic

9

YLetts Oslemo.
)nenIng December 1,18 81; Closing May 31,1865.

— l•Noltit AU,51.1C Rs rum' TIlE —

niLu EtatEs, GovernIn'ent.

$1,CO3,000
Appropriated by the General (in vekument.

*500,000,
Contrilinh..1 hy the Cinieens cut N eta ()deans.

$200,000
Approini31t•t1 by :\

$100,000,
A pproprhocil by the Site of Louisiana.

$100,0009
A pornpriatyd by the City of New' Orleans.

From $5000 to $25.000,
A pploie he hummer:11,1e t4totea, Cities

and Foreign Countries.

E.iny State mud Tenn..), in the Union repri,sented,
&lid heativ all the Leading Nations and

Countnea of the World.

The Biggest E:dithlt. the Biggest Building and the

Biggest Industrial Event in the

World's Hisioq.

art', In elrlillets von ExiiilliTS A LasiIIY flEcitIVER
coy' AND .4ill.:ATI.:1: murmur

TI I m 'Jurist: og ANY .
EVKI:

The cheancet rotes of travel ever ItItown
i., irhis‘portalt011 Sot:wed ior tire

ur iniurnialion, address
NA, ItURKF.,

Director General, Iv. C. c. E..
NEW ORLEANS, 1,A.

FIRE

au d

LIGHTNING
For What the rats eat in a

month it farmer ran insure a
Itarn fall of grain wail it is
sold.
We insure iii k.inds of prOper-

ty,r,a. ,diori or iong terms, in i he

hest Stock (mu iNiuttain cdmpam

Ms in i.vorld.

in,tke 210 ifss AN anti de•
imout no prou?q,n

In het, it costs c. intim I-3 vel

Mlle to !rut the tio:st

a7:1 list los:. hy tine or

grain, 11VC

1111(1 mItkilEls of per-umal prop-

(lrty. and all manner of b

in.'s nit the most rea,onahle rates

oldahriltle in lie ljnited States,
and we represent. as general

ageete it il hued 11mm, ilis;irallec
011 the face of the

cm.: h.

If you \rant c,riecs pqrt
tion't hesitate to emit on or

nuni'irm ion,
BOULl)Tl & FREE N,

iii NVest riel: 5,1 roe?,
Frederick, ;110.

The uniersigned Ints in stock a Ono as-
sortment of furniture, which is oti1Ted itt

the fall trade, at tiro very lowest CaS11

MUIR
BED RUM

"Emmitsburfr Chronicle"

•IS PUBLISHED
•

EVERY SAVA:LI-AY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$200. 75 ets. for Months.

No subscription will be recoil%

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

al larrearsare paid out-

less :U tile option

ofthe Editor

0.17411X0- 0

ADVERTISING •.

Cash Rates--$1.59 per square

of ten lines, for th:•ee weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Oar,is,

Cheeks, Receipts, Cire

la re, Notes,Book Work

Drirs,gists'Labela,Note

Headings, Bill Heade, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts wilt be made to accom-

modate both in pvicaC final-

ity of work. Orders ft a ilis-

tance will r000lve prouipt attention
1 I

bed-room snits, walnut and poplar ward

robes, si414.!boards.dressing . mises bureaus

wash-stands, le:if and extent ion tables

chairs of all ki uris, lounges, mat tressess

spring-bottom tends, marble-top t:tbles

reed said rattan furniture, &c. an, i

examine my

Wove-i Wire Mattresses!
1n1 whether you buy or not, it will In'

encerfilliy shown, and if 4-14.,sired. will he

ta ken to your home and left on trial for
it few it and if not satisfactory, will
he removed free 0! charge. Over ̀ Yi(()
are in nisa. My stork of wall no ii orna-
Metall,. paper is well it of notice.

I ;tin also agent for the Light-rumong

New- I 144> lit 31a

Repairing neatly and promptly clone.

call end :re convinced that am doing
es g,00d work and selling ae lout as any

il01.1SU in the county. Respectfully,
CB AS. J. SIIUEF,

West .Mai it St., Elmniisburg, M41

Solid six cents forPRIZEpost:,„,,:ind receive
free, a costly box of

goods which wili help you to more mon-
ey right away than enytiring eerie in this
world. All, cut either sex, succeed from

first 114)111.. The broad road to fortune

opens before the workers,ateiolstely sure.

At once address, Terns & Co., Augusta,
hIaine.

iseCstslii liore

JOSE,PII A. BAKER,

BUTCH ER, EMM [TSB U 1-1,(3 , MD.
nest finality of iluteliers meat always

to 1,0 had, Fautilie., in the town and vi

cioity supplied every Tuesday and .4:11 -

tit day, ml I lie dom.. - . seri l/-y

TAPE WORM.
olie nni I R. roph,in Knivolc •ti of in

Illerc has nn.aar honail it ono!, the Al racl

nuts proved all altst,Ittte sitetlille for

ii 
NVorin.
plea ;opt t511.0 &WEI:ding or

dis.tgritealile iii lls ente,!1:. nal rho intlionil. !oil Is

tssnaliarly sic:A.1;10,n.! and ',indef.% • 'rittre
Worm, whittlt looseds ius hold 'if its and
pusses away ill IL Raiff:LI altd et,sy

entirely whole, with ukAn, and \One still alive.
time p115'sichin Ims use I this remedy iu ovcr

.lett without a failure I" tunii
ionnc, Will.

!. No ply /it.)

S did t'.!idll.11'
Sktcn'W'nir)I)

Ito l'aee N..Av York City.

SALE ELLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRC MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel 1otter,

ruin.isa ER, EMMITSBURG,

Fro lei iirk County,

it The

Li yes of all I lie

Presidents of the

'Fite largest, hatelsonie).t best book

over sold for less than t wice

The fastest selling book in America. Im

!liens.) profits to agents- All intelligent

people want it. Any one eau become a

snecessful agent. Terms free. IIALLETY

box Co., Portland, 111aine,

EN

NAVAL BATTLES.
New and erapLe t,rialllisiory tit t eaOs grtSeatigla,of the

World. nty Medical Director SHIltriiilut. ml,';. N. Arldree
J. C. hicCURDY a Cv., 6s., Chestnut Si,, Pltii4delpliht,

arble 11 tried
(170itr DoOrS West of the Presbyterian Church)

,

NV-31[.

'rtr7C.4,vvey

ea -se tee

MONUMENTS,
FeeN, ) ANI)

TOMB STONES,
Slate & Marble Mantela

&e., &c., made to order, find ins low as any hearse in the 
eetrase. HoPisPictioin

guaranteed.

thr the working class
Send 70 ('('nuts for postage,
and we will mail you .tree

royal, Vali:able bOX of StlInple gonds

Ilnuntwill put you in the way of milking
more money in a few days than a.ou ever

thought possible at airy busineas. Capi-

tal not required. We will start you,

l'ou can worl: all the time or in spare
tbre only. wink is universally ad-
apted to both sexes, young and old. You
ean easily earn filen 50 cents to **,5 every
evening. Tina all who want work may
lest the business, we make t his impend-
cited offer ; to all who are not well satis-

fied we will send $1 to pay for the trou-

ble of writing us, full particulars, uiree-
!ions, els., sent free. Fortunes will be

made by- those who give their whole time

to the work. (-Ireat success absolutely

sure. 1)on't delay. Start. uow. Address

STINSON l'ortland, •Xlaine.

dtc. 15-13'.
-

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
u ATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, antl ntoderate tr.". 71' .
Under Plititog:.aph g Pim , fz

in variety.. ..5Li•-• St.. g RI. ul

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTE1Z,
----AND--

See his splendid stock of

(i ()IaT) Ses S I Is V I] lie

Key & Stern-Witsding•

W rir ii E&.

STOW ITOUSE

AN I)

Tin-Ware Establishment !
The undersigned has Cl nstantly On

hand, for Sale, al Ilef ii tl I kuuu,wmr :1.14se

room, a large and va:.ried n.,F,orin-eo
tine' Public fnur' rmetu'ly lmfty' 3- entire, mmml null'-

SS'IT"(VAsTE brie'ilnigE a c9:1;1°1/1;::,
Palace, Farmer and Monumental t'oot.. .111
and other pat terns, :It prices that '

any kind of cook stoves in the mar kes. \UNTNiiii14-1:11CITASED
dolma fail to intense, end castings for

rir I IN m. l'47 ALI
()revery hind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val
leys,

id 11 e loveest rides; Wooden-IV:ire Re-

iiiiiriee. premptly :rounded
funds:Ling got tds in great vatic! y, and :t1l

art ivies neually sold in my line id business.
Ohl Iron, Copper end llrnss taken in

GiVe tine a call. North side ol

the Public SquPre Einniiisdalrg, std.

oc 27-y lel. E. ADEL:7;13E1{0ER,

LOOK HERE

T rig undersigned has leased 1114

it fir r :dill (formerly 11)eyer's) on

Tom's ('net-k, one sliort in i1.40 from Ent-

mitshurg, and .has thoroughly repairell

it, to matte tirst-class white dour. All

persons 51 ho like good flour mill do well

to give nu; u' a call, as I guarantee SalisfaC-

t ion ill till milling lironehes, both in glob (-\---, --J. --p 1 jj,
ny nu(' i„,.,,....1 iniving in.., in  r,...r.s'.r,' o(-- -'' , 'gill rif 4,

-: 4 rs s . ses or
milliner business tor many years I know ------- -, --

wht.t, the customers want. Also h(el. IZ,
AI

on hand at aii times the 1,esi of thaw, LR ()1.1) EIdA ;-.1,E Fnum Ens nom

corn meal, chop and mill Merl of all

kinds, which is sold at (Inc very lo )vest

living rale. All 1 want is a fair trial

"orl ever3' Pcreon +ball 
pleas. 1 

.

have replactd the old wat
he
er whee

ed
l with (...: PI'AJI• JO 1%1111 GROFF lins ngnia

an Jul:roved Turbino wli,,,I, which Mill 
taken charge I f his well-known llo-

enable me to wrind in dry weather w, hen tel, on North Idarket Street., Erecter

other mills cannot. 
ick, -Where h nis frieds anti the p ublic gen . 

atigft 3in GE(). GINGELL. Nally; will al way-s be weleom ill and wel .

. .  served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit 111‘. thnes,

J OS E P.II GROFF
ep9 81 tf Pre erietot

CREEN NOUSE ..(,„;,,,-,(is.,.,k,.,(8..t, IP"-)11;tea.lisitilUC:

.

ly sure. No risk. Capitali

not required. Render, if yon NV:itit blISi-

11CSS :It WiliCII re rsons of eit her sex.youne;
or old, can make great pay all the -4

t hey. work, with absolute certainty, mu I .. ,

tor o irticulars to II. IIALLE1".0 &
POrlialld, Idaine,

EST_AU R AN T,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,

ADJOINING BRIDGE.

Has been Refitted, Renovated and Re-
. paired.

EVERVFIIING IN SEASON.

OYSTERS STEWED, ERIED,ROAST-

El) AND BROILED

. 25 CENTS PER PLATE.

Prime Salt Water Oysters'
Al' $1 00 PER GA LLON.

S /TEL (.) TE S

Al' TI IE RA 'V Et ix A Sr EciALTy.

1 te. spect t 1 y,

C. E. Hailer.
Oct. 11-is,

tit This Out ETIt"tr°. i.;241Tielmail, a 0049

Victor Liver Syrup.
(1,ormula of Dr. I'. D. Fahrtu-Y.)

This groat. Liver and inoo41, Renovator has,
been useiii by themes Faltrucy for nearly ono
hundred years, in tl'e to,. e of te.i. It net dlr, et
up m the Liner and IKitit.eys through • It,. nie l-
imn of the bloo I. NO home is eon phnto with-
out it, soores ere testifyirg to won 1E11'11 ;E-
rects in c olog di u,l,-eS .1. i t!It leg form tin,

mu Wood, Yori vor mai isetised Kidneys.
det a circIllar from }ail] r Illei () by alt.

den s. Pcieet.tem per bo.. Me,
ple bottle ets.

Victor Remedies Co., & Prop's,
Fireolutusie. aria

Elmwood Stock Farm.
Cayuga Co. IT. Y.

'o my collection of
Percheron Stallions
and Mares, I have
added, by direct its.
mutation, 57 firma:II--
mats, making 230
head. Large num-,
her of prize animals.
Imported stock regis-
tered in Percheron

StuclSook of France and America. All stallions war-
ranted breeders. New catalogue out soon. Station
Ensenore, on South'n Central It. R. Joust W. Agin.

VICTOR LINIMENT.
(l'iumiillitof Dr. P. D. Fahrnend

The great Bone and Nerve remedy. For ex-,
termi use is Nine' (we,. all Pains for Man or
littiSt and foe I RIRRIS in r hare> lumps_
it cures Rheum:It ts•tt, Neuralgia, Stitt Joints.

Lund ago. Froned Feet. Iturns, Corns, &a.
Price 25 ant 50 cts, per bottle.
Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's,

FREDERICK. MD.

••MIIIMIGILSMONE-

DAMON &PEET'S 94:trZit17.7.

dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New anti
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-4

sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,

(much of which are genuine bargains) will bo

mailed free on application.

We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.
1•111MMI=MICSELIONMINI. 

Victor Infants' Relief
(Formula of Dr. 1'. D. Pathrit'yd

The Golden Remedy toe Children 'n Teeth..
ITIg,Chinnu Ilittn ilia. CI alli ins. r ti tuls
a grand mother. mutt fait to ry it. Evety o •
tic wintiftmeed, l'r co 25 ceit 6 Sold by adi
in' d .n.• dui.' m's

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs Prot.`e

etrEoutrices

Gr Scram and Upright

DATES.
These. instiuments have been bee re

establishes t hem as unequaled, 'tie

TONE,

. TOUCH

WORNMANSITIPAc

1)13 RABILITY

lenery Piano ?wily Warrantedfor 5 Tear*

S-EC3110 NAND PIANOS.

A huge stock  nit all prices, constantly oil

hand, comprising some of our own make

bat slightly used. Sole agents for, the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORCANS

AND OTIIED LEADING MANES.

-Prices and terms to :mit all purchasers.

WM. K NA BE 4k- CO.,

204 & 2011 W. Baltimore St., Paltimore

jnly5-ly

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TAB 1. E.

VICTOR PAIN BALM.
ForturCa of Dr. P. 11. Fahrte

Ths,inturie mtnedy for Cholera Mortars, ClrarrIV
Cramps, caused from Indigestion, Ihit‘

eatery or Diarrh.e Toothache. No r alg is

Fore 'tilt oat, Fr st, d Fi Ot. and 01 neee Ste r .4
th.. Sting of Insects. Price 25 aud 60 ets. laM
bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop'%
FREDERICK. MD.

$500.00 Given Away
In Premiums to subscribers of The Fre-
deriek Weekly News. Send for sanip!e
copy and ei renters, or eall at the office of
Settley & lIcIan'aine, steam Power Prin-
ters and Publishers. Nos. 4, 6, S and 10
North Market St., Frederick, Md.

FAlt 'MMUS and e' Ct:n) itt.ti' SONS

CAN M AKE il2'2'1&?441-71..„., F3I1 and 1.,,r I. .1,111tebi

J. U. kleCurdy A. CO.. l'hillidelphla.

Th ai r,FOr r.21.1 arch' s NM() Rook1 aiitEi
taing you ir.t*ORE.MONg. 011V. N.,10 tham eny' gs I tt,tri, us or, .5

_ On.'Cvscit"."Itt: seN 01, Itt*.N

thinlielse in nieniat. A solute( mdlaiiiiy. hit 1 ..1. I 1.. ' • '

CeL Ceintalat. Y01118,4'4 tireenwtal wit J. 4). SI,CUrtla .5,,


